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Facultv addresses
c‘e ofwomen
byDANIELBARBARIS1
Daily Editorial Board

At yesterday’s meeting, the Arts and Sciences faculty made committee nominations, addressing the absence of women on the Tenure and
Promotion Committee, in addition to discussing recommendations
concerning the tenure process.
Nominations were made for three-year positions on the Budget and
University Priorities Committee, the Faculty Advisory Board for the
Administration, the Grievance Panel, the Panel on Salary Corollaries and
Benefits, and the Tenure and Promotion Committee (T&P). The nominations, led by history professor Howard Sullivan, were uncontested,
with the exception ofthe nominations for T&P. A number of committee
members will be going on leave next year, opening up several positions,
and resulting in an absence of any women serving on T&P. One faculty
member remarked on this discrepancy. “I think we’re finding it harder
than ever to find women to fill these positions. So if a woman is going
on leave, we should try to find a woman to fill the position,” he said.
Several women were nominated to replace the departing female
C G i i i i i i k t e e melnbers. E!cciions will take place at the next Arts and
Sciences faculty meeting in March.
Following the nominations, the Ad Hoc committee on Tenure and
Promotions Procedures discussed its 1997 report with the faculty.
Vice President of Arts, Sciences, and Technology Me1 Bernstein
remarked on the difficult nature ofthe tenure issue. “This is an issue that
continues to bedevil the group -and I continue to ask for guidance
from the faculty on evaluating and adapting our system,” he said.
Committee member Christiane Zehl Romero, who presented the
report, said that the committee “made some complete, relatively small
recommendations ...some ofwhich came directly out ofrecent problems
with the tenure process.”
The committee made a total of seven recommendations, the firsttwo
concerning criteria for tenure and/or promotion, and the communication
see FACULTY, page 2
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drive is planned to
assist former custodians
by JORDAN SOLAIMON

Vice President Me1 Bernstein

DAILY

As the controversy surrounding the dismissal of the former
Tufts custodians continues, a
food drive is being organized to
both improve the workers’ lives
andmaketheschoolmoreawareof
their plight.
The idea forthe food drive originally came from Director of the
Center on Hunger, Poverty, and
Nutrition Policy Larry Brown. The
drive is being organized in conjunction with faculty and staff
committees, as well as student and
religiousorganizationson the campus.
Brown explained that during
the last few weeks of the fall semester, anumber offormercustodians approached him and inquired
about the availability of emergency food programs. After realizing that many of the custodians
were running out of money for
food and needed help, Brown said
he decided that the hunger center
hadaresponsibilitytotakeaction.
“It didn’t seem appropriate to
have a hunger center here at Tufts
University to address hunger in
the United States and in the world
when we ignore it here in our own
backyard,” he said.
Emily Krems, one of the student leaders of the food drive,
shares Brown’s attitude on the
significance of this effort. “It’s
been about six months now since
the custodians lost their jobs, and
they’re definitely starting to feel it,
economically especially,” she said.
‘‘It’s not an issue about facts
anymore. What’s important is that
the custodians are now suffering.
It’s real life, not just a business
operation. We’re hoping that this
food drive willcreatemoreawareness on campus, and more support for the custodians,” Krems
added.
When organizing the drive,

Brown said, at first he looked to
emergency food programs to supply the custodians with food.
Since these programsusually only
supply those families from the area
in which they serve, he came up
the ideaofsupplyingthe programs
with the food which they would
then in turn distribute to the families.
Brown and the other organizers then decided to set up collection sites in Carmichael, Dewickl
MacPhie, the CampusCenter, and
Ballou Hall. There, they will be
collecting both food and money
for the former workers. The food
drive is expected to begin within
the next two weeks.
Brown said he is excited about
the challenge that this drive provides-forthe hunger center, and is

Photo by Lisa Lake
Various groups are organizing a food drive in support of former

Tufts custodians.
optimistic thatthiseffortwill have
asignificanteffect on the workers’
situation.
“My center doesn’t do direct
services likethis. Weusuallywork
on national policy issues and the
state legislatures and so on to try
to remedy hunger, so this is my
first experiencewith this,” he said.
“But I think that since there are

Senate CPC report ready for Trustees
WANDREW FREEDMAN
Gaily Editorial Board

At the Tufts Community Union
Senate meeting on Sunday, Senators Brooke Jamison and Brett Kitt
announced that the recently completed Career Planning Center
Report will be presented at the
Trustees meeting on Friday.
“TOthe Trustees’ perspective,
this is the big Senate project,”
Jamison said.
The report recommends that
the trustees “integrate a new Career Planning Center [CPC] into
the plans for the top level of the
proposed parking garage on Boston Ave.”
The report also recommends
more hiring, including an internship coordinator and support staff,
for September 1998. The report
further advises investigation into
the creation of three other positions that have been suggested
by interim director ofcareerplanning Kerry Santry.
These positions include a director of computer resources, a
career counselor, and a ten-month
support staffer. Among other duties, the director of computer re-

sources would be responsible for
bringing computer technology to
the students who use the CPC,
since the report states that there
are currently “no computers available for student use at the CPC.”
“We would also like to note
that our suggestion of a staff increase by no means implies that
inadequacies in the CPC are a reflection upon the performance of
existing staffers,” the report states.
The report also discusses the
space constraints at the CPC. “The
house lacks any type of bright,
entrance or reception area appropriate for recruiters.”
“The recruitinghnterview
rooms, which one student in our
survey described as ’shabby and
ugly,’ are located in the attic ofthe
Career Planning Center,” states the
report.
The study also criticizes the
lack of action in response to this
issue. “We have heard a host of
plans and ideas to improve the
CPC. There is a consensus that
changes are needed, but no real
action has occurred.”
“The President, along with a
host of other administrators have

pledged their support for real improvements, but when it comes to
action, these promises have fallen
short,” the report continues.
Another recommendation of
the study is to create funds for
new VCRsandmonitorsto replace
outdated models, as well as “funds
for modem, comfortablefurniture
and pleasant decor.” The television sets and VCRs currently in
the CPC are at least 1 1 years old,
according to the report.
In other Senatenews, eledions
to fill vacated seats on the body
will be held on Wednesday. Because no juniors are running for
the availablejunior seat, there will
be three sophomores running for
the position. There are also three
candidates campaigning for one
open freshman seat.
Regarding housing, Senator
Stacey Bran said that the release
date for lottery numbers has been
moved from after spring break to
March 9. She added that Haskell,
Houston, and Hill residence halls
wi I I be renovated th is summer. Bran
said she will look into improving
lighting in those dorms as part of
the renovations.

only at most about’one hundred
families affected, the Tufts community over the foreseeable future can pretty much keep those
people from experiencing hunger,”
Brown said.
He added that he hopes that
thiseffortwill eventuallycontribute to a lasting solution to their
problem. “I hope that this is a
temporary, transitory thing that
helps people out until they can get
otherjobs or there is some resolution on this within the Tufts University administration .”
Brown said he feels that the
proximity of this issue makes it
especially important. “I think it’s
important not to let people go
hungry in general, and I think it’s
particularly important not to let
former Tufts employees go hun-

gry because of problems within
the University,” he explained.
‘90
without taking sides in the
dispute that led to the dismissal of
all these workers, this is just a
humanitarian initiative to see that
former Tufts employees don’t go
hungry,” Brown continued.
He also said he hopes the food
drive reminds people of their responsibility to others, especially
in their own communities.
Krems related the food drive to

the Tufts Connect issue. “I really
Freshman Senator Marc Lipson hope that just as the Tufts Consaid that the administration will nect issue is affecting students so
look intoatwodaymove-in period much by making them pay way
afterwinter break.
more than they wantto, I hope that
It was also announced at the they can somehow make a conmeeting that the Pan African Alli- nection between the two and see
ance will be kickingoffBlack His- that while a lot of students’ surtory Month on Friday at 6 p.m. in vivalwon’t be injeopardy, forthese
Cohen auditorium, where custodians, it’s really a matter of
Mohummad Bilal, a cast member being able to sustain themselves
of MTV’s Real World 3, will be and their families,” Krems said.
speaking.
Brown said that the reaction to
In another Black History Month the food drive so far has been
event, the movie Shaft will be positive, “There have been nothshown on Wednesday in Pearson ing but positive signs. People have
106, followed by a discussion of shown a lot of interest,” he said.
thefilm.
Krems, however, feels that the
The Caribbean Club Weekend response from the Tufts adminiswill be held this weekend on Feb. tration has been a source of frus6 and 7. On Friday, a band, “Pan- tration throughout the process of
orama” will play at Hotung cafe setting up the drive.
from 8:30 p.m. to 1 1:30 p.m. On
“I know there have been atSaturday, there will be a culture tempts made to involve the adminshow anddinnerwithaband in the istration in this. We have tried to
Remis Sculpture Court. The cost ask them to be involved and they
ofadmission tothecultureshow is haven’t given us any response
$1.
yet. But we’ll keep trying to inLater on Saturday night, there volve them,” Krems said.
willbeapartyin DewicMacPhie
Aside from the benefits help
from 9p.m. until 1 a.m. That event from the administration could prosee SENATE, page 2
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Cheaters surf web
to find term papers
College Press Exchange

Needareporton thecivil War?
That’ll be $44. How about a 10page paper on the effects ofglobal
warming? That’s $60, please. Papers carefully laying out the ethical theories behind any numberof
topics will cost you even more.
Term papemdoledout from Internet
web sites are becoming increasingly problematic for universities
around the country. For a fee in
some cases as little as $3 a page,
students can order complete essays just by accessing the web.
There are hundreds of papers
floating around out there, including “Themes of Sex and the Human Mind” and “The Effects of
Quantum Chaos.” For $ 1 5 a page,
students can even ordera customized term paperon the topicoftheir
choice written by professional%
specializing in that subject. “Students who don’t want to do the
work have always found ways to
get out of doing it; this is just the
newest way,” said Kathryn
Hochstetler, a political science
professor at Colorado State University.
Last year, two students from
the University of Denver were
caught using papers from the
Internet after their professorwent
on-line and found very similar

papers forsale. Bothstudentswere
put on probation.
Professors are aware of papers
available on the Internet, and,
ironically, are using the web to
combat the problem. Instructors

find two websites particularly helpful, Hochstetler said. “Student
Term Paper Web Sites”and “Plagiarism WebsourceAlert” list more
than 40 additional web sites offering term papers on a variety of
subjects.
Professors also access a list
provided by Duke University’s
Center of Academic Integrity to
find even more papers available
from lnternetpaper mills. Alsoeffective, Hochstetler said, is the
grapevine system ofcommunication professors use to keep up
with the newest Internet mills.
The fateof Internet paper mills
is being tested in the courts. Last
month, Boston University filed suit
against several companies with
hopes of getting a court order
barring them from doing business
in that state.
Paper mill companies should
not be allowed to operate anywhere, said Colorado State University instructorHeather Urschel.
“It encourages plagiarism, and it
goes against everything education is about,” she said.

Too little too late

To the editor:
It’s nice to know that the scandal in Washington
isn’t the only one gripping the Tufts campus. Since
it’s a new year, it must mean that CampusLink and
Tufts are mired in yet another controversy. Though
an agreement has now been secured where students
can choose the pricing plans they want, this is too
little too late. No matter which way you look at it,
students are now getting jerked around by not one,
but two rip-off plans:
Last week, Larry Harris wrote an excellentdamning Viewpoint exposing the new Campuslink pricing plan as the sham it really is. While I appreciate
all the work the Senate has been doing to try to
accommodate the needs of all Tuftonians, their
efforts, once again, have come too little too late.

Perhaps if the Senate had asserted itself more
forcefully a few years ago after the original
CampusLink contract was sealed, we wouldn’t be
in the situation today. I know that most Tuftonians
don’t care about what the Senate does, but they
are suppose to stand up and protect our rights as
students. It looks to me like they’ve been sitting
down and trying to see how much exposure they
can get in the campus media.
Tufts and CampusLink have once again proven
that the old adage “The more things change, the more
they stay the same,” is as true as ever. When I return
to campus in September, I’ll be sure to take the entire
Senate out for a round of beers to celebrate their
prudent decision making.
Jonathan M. Block LA ‘99

Senate may gain voice in tenure process
FACULTY
continued from page 1

of that criteria to the candidate. The committee decided first that it would not engage in amajor examination of the actual criteria for tenure/promotion. It
did recommend, however, that when specific criteria
for future approval are transmitted to a candidate, it
be done so in written form.
This sparked some debate, mostly due to the
concern that these criteria, ifwritten out and given to
the candidate, could then be used in the future to form
a “laundry list” of criteria, which, once satisfied,
would merit automatic acceptance for tenure and/or
promotion. Thelackofflexibilityin theprocesswhich
this change would create caused some faculty members to propose that the committee re-examine the
recommendation, and bring it back to the faculty at
the March meeting, which the committee agreed to
do.

According
” to Romero. the reDort also made a
recommendation in response to a suggestion made
by the Tufts Community Union Senate. “Then, there
was the issue of the TCU involvement, which has
been a sore point at times,” Romero said. “As students have requested, we recommend that the chair
of T&P communicate directly with the student Senate regarding tenure candidates,” she continued.
The Senate will then have the opportunity to comment and send a report back to the faculty. This
recommendation, as well, will be voted on in the
March meeting.
Bernstein closed the meeting by emphasizing the
importance of the next meeting, and anticipating
further discussion on the issues raised yesterday.
“All of [the issues] will require a vote ofthe faculty,
and some may even require a bylaw change. But all
will be discussed in great detail at the next meeting,”
Bernstein said.

Administration has not released names
FOOD
continued from page 1

vide for their cause, Krems said it is the
administration’s responsibility to make such an effort.
“This is the exact time that the administration
should be wanting to help out. I know the administration emphasizes reaching out to others, and right
here, in our backyard, these custodians that worked
for us for so long -- they seem to be ignoring them,”
she said.
“Whenever we talk to the administration about
this issue they just give the facts. They just don’t
seem to have any interest in the humanitarian side of
it. Again, just another business transaction here at

the University. I don’tthink they want to be involved
in helping the custodians,” Krems explained.
One specific incident in which Krems said she
feels the administration could have been more helpful was an attempt to obtain, from Executive Vice
President Steve Manos, the names and numbers of
all ofthe custodians in order for the organizers to be
able to inform them about the food drive. So far,
Krems said no response has been made.
Brown said it is very important that the custodians
haveaway offindingoutaboutthefooddrive.“Itseerns
crazy to have a food drive for the custodianswhen only
some of them know about it, so we wanted to let the
custodians know that the community had come together and that this would be available,” he said.

Culture representatives discuss activities
SENATE
continued from page 1

will cost $3.
The Senate culture representatives spoke about
the activities of the various culture groups. ShouMing Tan, a culture representative, said that the

Tufts Transgendered, Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual
Collective is applying for a house on campus which
will be designated the Rainbow House.
Also, the annual Trustee Luncheon will be held
this Sat., Feb. 7., in the Gifford House.
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Privacy: a concept from the past?
~

by Marc Perraud

Enquirer feeds the public, the
question of personal privacy as a
celebrity or public figure is an important and difficult one. Celebritiesorpublic figuresputthg themselves in the public spotlight

intent ofmaking them genetically spendingrecords can be compiled history is stored in the cache file of
traceable for the rest oftheir lives. even itemizingthepurchases.Cash your browser. This allows adverAs we approach the year2000,
This may have seemed far fetched is one ofthe last things that is hard tisers to extract information from
new rules and regulations have
acouple yearsago, butwho would totrace, thereforethegovernment your browser when you visit a
been put into place to protect the
put it past the US government if it and banks are working hard to web page and then they feed you
privacy of individuals. The Prihad the proper technology? Even make paper money archaic.
back an advertisementbest fitting
vacy Act, home seputting aside
The money ofthe futureseems your profile. Apparently, the reCuritysYStems, and “Everywhere you look and every time a new g o v e r n m e n t s , to be a card with a chip that can be sults are astounding - advertisthe fear of lawsuits
which have al- rechargeddirectlyoutofyourbank ers using this technique obtain
alldissuadediffer- technology emerges it
like it is prone ways been noto- account, basically like those pre- results two to three times better
entbreachesinprito breaching your privacy even further.” riousfortrying to paid phone cards, except that this than using the old fashion advervacy. In light of
keep a handle on card will carry some Dersonal in- tisements.
these new policies and the grow- should perhaps accept having their citizens, the private sector formation to;. If this’technology
Through these examples it aping concern for distinguishing their past overturned as a means also eats away at individual pri- became mainstream and replaced pears clear to me that basically the
public from private life, one could. to prove worthiness and sincerity vacy.
cash, which itcould,the IRScould, only things that remain private tobe misled into believing that the to the public. However, putting
With the emergence ofcameras providing it had sufficient com- day are your thoughts. Excessive
government and other powerful this particular example aside, be- everywhere,companiesspying on puting power, know everything control and privacy breaches will
financial organizations strive to cause it is a controversial subject their employees, supermarkets you ever bought and send you inevitably lead to a sterile society,
preserve the privacy of the citi- in and of itself, there are much looking for shoplifters, and casi- your tax form already completed. where peopleare soconcernedwith
zens of this country.
more clear cut privacy problems. nos looking for cheaters, there is
Everywhere you look and ev- their private life becoming public
The truth, however, is that
The US government tries to no way to escape the eye in the ery time anewtechnology emerges thatthey will lose all originality and
people enjoy less and less privacy keep track of its citizens as best as sky. Personally, I find it quite dis- it seems like it is prone to breach- individuality.The government has
today. Society has not come to the the current technology permits it turbing that someone you don’t ing your privacy even further. the power to stop society from
pointofGeorgeOrwell’s 1984but to. Passports are scanned, income know could follow you on acom- When surfing the web, certain moving in that direction, but in the
is certainly taking that direction is recorded, marriages are docu- puter screen all the way through a personal information is stored in a end technology will increasingly
rather than the opposite one.
mented, fingerprints and soon mall,oranywhere,whilethatsome- cookie file; your recent browsing limit personal privacy.
In looking at public figures for DNA collected - where does it one is sitting in a darkroom someexample, the debate of privacy is stop? Everything from yourjob, to where. The problem is also one of
an important one. After Princess how you elect to spend your reciprocity: these cameras are like
Diana’s alleged pursuit by money, to your love life and medi- one-way mirrors, they watch you
paparazzis, whichmay have caused cal problems can all be docu- but you can’t watch them.
her death, and with President mented and used for whatever
Financial institutions in assoClinton’s domestic affairs and all means they see fit.
ciation with the government have
all too soundbite-driven media
by Mike Weissman
the other trash which the National
One of the X-Files born theo- tremendous tracking powers.
catering to an all too soundbiteries, postulates that specific ge- Credit cards can be used to locate
“Why, man, he doth bestride driven public. But despite someMarc Perraud is a senior major- netic markers are associated to anyone who has made a purchase the narrow world like a Colos- times damning evidence and the
ing in engineering and biology. vaccines given to babies, in the in the last ten minutes. Complete sus?
machinations of “independent”
A Colossus of Rhodes, per- prosecutors like Kenneth Starr,
haps student scholarship student Clinton’s presidency remained inat Oxford University in his youth, tact.
the
first baby boomer to lead his
Has the day of reckoning fiby Ananda Gupta
comfortable with that.
Henry David Thoreau, author of On the Duty of nation, aNew Democrat parexcel- nally come, heralded by talesofan
The memory of Dr. King has revived, on this Civil Disobedience, realized that his opposition to lence, a former governor,one seek- adulterous relationship with a 20campus and in the nation at large, an interest in force as a solution for social problems also entailed ingalegacythatwill liveafterhim. something White House intern?
nonviolence. Nonviolence is a curious philosophy, opposition to the institution of government. He He is William Jefferson Clinton, Is this the straw that shall break
the public’s back and mark the end
in that most people seem to think highly of it, yet fail wrote: “I heartily accept the motto, -’That govern- and he is in trouble.
For the first time in his presi- ofdecency, honesty,andaccountto understand its political consequences.
ment is best which governs least;’ and I should like
Adherents generally understand ‘nonviolence’ to see it acted up to more rapidly and systematically. dency, a storm is
as a philosophy which eschews the initiation or Carried out, it finally amounts to this, which I also brewing the ef- “His tenure in the oval office has
threat offorce. Some go further, and argue that all use believe, - ‘That government is best which governs fects Of w h i c h
been characterized by more
of force, whatever the reason, is morally wrong - not at all;’ and when men are prepared for it, that will transcend the
‘gates’
than might be found in a
mere verbaljousteven in self-defense.
be the kind ofgovernment which they will have.”
walled medieval city...”
it is not clear which of these traditions Dr. King
Does this mean that anarchism follows from a ing characteristic
favored, since he advocated nonviolent resistance nonviolent philosophy? Only if one completely re- of past peccadileven to brazen and brutal police attacks. But anyone jects force, even in self-defense. Those who think loes, and the ramificationsofwhich ability in our leaders? Is it the
who takes either form of nonviolence seriously as a self-defensemorallyjustified might accept a govern- extend beyond mere embarrass- ultimate outrage that shall finish
personal philosophy commitshimselftoan extremely ment whose sole duty is the protection of its citizens ment. Not too long ago Clinton’s off trust in government, which,
limited, or even nonexistent, government.
from force, foreign or domestic.Nonetheless, the size political stature loomed large over since wounded in the Watergate
Max Weber defines government as an agency and scope of such a government would end up the legislative agenda, and he and era (the one and only justifiably
which holds a monopoly over the use of legitimate extremely small-no welfare state, no entitlements his administration were seen as named ‘gate’ scandal) has never
force in a particular area. Many political theorists or ‘intergenerationalcompacts’ like Social Security, effective mediators in peace pro- been the same? Perhaps not.
One person is ultimately refollow him in that definition. However, one need not no drug war. In order to retain those elements, the cesses in various comers of the
resorttoaphilosopher’sopinion.It’sasimpletask to pacifist needs to widen the definition of ‘force’to the world. Now, it seems that his fate sponsible for Clinton’s behavior:
think of government’s defining characteristic. That point oftriviality -and forget the purpose ofadopt- may be that of Talus and Goliath, Clinton himself. But the voting
other seemingly invulnerable gi- public is not as much of an innocharacteristic is the use of force -governments are ing nonviolence in the first place.
the only agencies we allow to use force to achieve
A more sophisticated argument for the pacifist ants of myth: an ignominious de- cent bystander and collective victim of misconduct as some may
their ends. By now the consequences of pacifism who likes the idea of nonviolence but also wants to mise.
Metaphorical abuses notwith- think. With regard to this particushould be obvious, since the concept of ‘legitimate continue forcing others to finance his favorite social
force’ ought to worry most pacifists. (I use ‘nonvio- programs involves a ‘social contract.’ Since indi- standing, the Clinton-Lewinsky lar scandal, the die is cast. More
lence’ and ‘pacifism’interchangeably.)
viduals can make enforceable contracts, and we imbroglio isagravematter indeed. information about what Clinton
Sincethesphere of‘legitimate force’ isextremely don’t think that they initiate force when they ask the At its heart are allegations not of did or did not do is coming to light
small for the pacifist, so too must be the sphere of courts to fine a contract-breaker,why can’t govern- philandering, which ifproven are daily - a trend that can be exgovernment activity. More con- 7ment do the same thing? Ifcitizens grounds for repentance and pub- pected to continue as reporters
cretely, governments finance their
anyone who takes have entered into a social contract, lic censure, but of subornation of and lawyers redouble their invesactivities and programs almost exnonviolenceat all
wherein they agree to provide cer- perjury and obstruction ofjustice, tigativeeffortsand so long as there
clusively through taxation. (They
tain benefits and finance them which if proven are grounds for exist specificquestionswhich need
seriously must
specific answers. The public has
also borrow, but must eventually
through taxes, then the government impeachment.
There were hints of scandal no real role in determining how
tax in order to repay debts.) If I do abandon
- - - .
Of
doesn’treallyinitiateforce.1tmerely
not pay my taxes, men w ith guns wi I I
big, intrusive
keeps its side of the bargain, and surrounding Clinton even in the these present allegations will be
come to punish me. In contrast, if I
requires that others do the same. firstdaysofhiscandidacyforpresi- resolved; the facts will do that,
government.”
do not donate to Greenpeace or buy
There are enough problems with dent, when he was still governor perhaps with some coaxing by rea Ford, their workers will not come to punish me this argument to fill many, many pages.
F o r of Arkansas. He weathered the porters, ‘spin doctors,’ and law(barring government support-historically, firms or one thing, the social contract just doesn’t exist. No storm. His tenure in the Oval Of- yers on both sides.
However, in a broader sense,
charities have often enlisted the state’s help in ‘en- one signed it, there is continual debate about its fice has been characterizedby more
couraging’ donations or revenues).
existence (much less its terms), and it’s not even clear ‘gates’ than might be found in a the political climateofanation and
If1 ingestan illegaldrug, failto wearaseatbelt, or who the contracting parties are. It is at best a hypo- walled medieval city, as the events the behavior of its chosen leaders
dare toown a handgun without registeringorwaiting thetical device, a philosophical nugget. Moreover, surrounding the White House are merely reflectionsofanation’s
forit,men withguns(butdifferent letterson their flak for the serious pacifist, it’s not even clear that indi- Travel Office, Zo&Baird, and the people themselves. A nation of
jackets)wiIIknockonmydoor.Nopacifistshouldfeel viduals can legitimatelyagreetocoercion in the first infamousfundraisingcoffees were concerned, active citizens who
place. For example, a battered wife does not consent rendered inane catchwords by an embrace and value the responsibilitiesthatcomewith political libAnanda Gupta is a senior majoring in Economics
Mike Weissmanis ajunior majorand Philosophy.
see NONVIOLENCE, page 12
ing in economics andphilosophy. see SCANDAL,page 12

Clinton tripped up
by scandal
”

The politics of nonviolence
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“Alternative” comedy arrives
Three new venues offer up laughs in Cambridge
by MICOL OSTOW
Daily Editorial Board

There’s not necessarily any
shortage of comedy in Boston.
For starters, there’s the ever-popu-

I

-~

Interview

I

larmainstay ofmainstream humor,
the Comedy Connection ofFanueil
Hall, where one can catch various
well-knowns performing stand-up
on a given night. Then there’s the
fact that local celebrity Jonathan
Katz produces his hit cable series
Dr. Katz, Professional Therapist
in nearby Watertown. As far as
print venues go, I know of Tufts
students who earn credit interning at Editorial Humor, and, of
course, let’snot forget Tufts’ own
Zamboni. Students with a more
off-beat sense ofhumor, however,
might find that these various humorous institutions really do very
littleto tickle their respective funny
bones.
Such was the case with (nonTuftonian) Eugene Mirman. His
solution? To involve himselfwith
two Cambridge comedy club programs, a Friday night sketch and
stand-up show at The Comedy
Studio (located on the third floor
of The Hong Kong in Harvard
Square), and a Thursday night
stand-up show at The Green Street
Grill(CentralSquare). Heandsome
friends also decided to initiate the
publication of a new, bi-weekly
humor newspaper called The
Weekly Week.
Mirman,23, isaLexingtonnative (“I came here from Moscow,
and found the winters in Lexington to be really harsh,” he admits

with a laugh) and a graduate of
HampshireCollege. At Hampshire,
he majored in the self-designed
program of comedy. “My final
project was an hour-long standup routine,” he explains.
In September of 1997, Mirman
and a group of friends, all with an
interest in humor, decided to produce a humor magazine. “It was
mostly local comics and journalists. Oh, and investment bankers.
We are not funded by the Spanish
Mafia-thatwasarumor. Butwe
could be,” he said.
“We all put in money, and sold
ads, and we formedacorporation.
Actually, we’ve been selling stock
and we now have money. But we
might have to get part-time jobs
soon. We’re exhausted.” C u r rently, the staff works full-time
hours out ofamakeshift office that
is otherwise known as Mirman’s
house. He insists, though, that
they do have “an office line and a
fax. We’re going to get an office,
hopefully in Somerville, soon, if
anyone’s got space in their dorm
room... our goal is to buy out The
Boston Phoenix.” They have also
garnered a loyal band of contributing writers,severalofwhom have
also written extensively for The
Phoenix, including Tufts alum
quasi-legend and all-around funny
guy, Dan Tobin (LA’97).
“The writers for the most part
think of article topics themselves,
though if we are going to do a
theme issuewe inform them. Occasionally we all meet together. We
are trying to get more organized,”
Mirman said.
Therehaveonly beentwotheme
issues to date, one of which was a

throwback to the glorious ’SOs,
including mention ofjelly bracelets, Velcro shoes, Pacman, and, of
course, a profile on Steve
Guttenberg (which makes you
wonder whatever happened to
Steve).
As you might have guessed,
Mirman’s humor tends to border
on the absurd, occasionally lacking a direct punchline, or even
avoiding a punchline altogether.
Thisquality isdefinitely manifest
in the sketches and stand-up that
he creates and performs when he
appears at The Comedy Studio.
“The comedy club at the Hong
Kong was created three or four
years ago, but I only recently began hosting the Friday nights,” he
explains. “I think I’ve started doing a different kind of sketch.
Patrick Borelli and Brendon Small
(friends and co-workers) and I all
get together to write the sketches.
Wesitaroundthinking, ‘well,what
ifthe movie Titanic were actually
amovie about animals who spoke
English?”’
This concept materialized into
a sketch involving three characters on stage emitting such utterances as, “Woof! An iceberg!
Woof!” And, though it took this
revieweramomentortwoto adjust
to the awkwardspirit ofthe sketch,
it was indeed quite funny. “But
sometimes the punchline’s not
really obvious to the audience,
when to me, it’s clear how funny it
is,” Mirman said.
When I saw Mirman perform,
I was initially uncertain of how to
reactto his brand ofcomedy,which

Remember and Recommend:
Every other Tuesday R + R will focus on an overlooked album,
whether it be from a major artist or a smaller group.
by ALEXIS RIVERA
Daily Editorial Board

,ush ‘Life’

The story of Lush is one of hope being squashed by sadness. It
s a group that has seen success being met head-on by the worst type
)f failure - failure you can’t control. Lush is a band who has met
ragedy, and to use the word tragedy, for once, isn’t hyperbole.
Formed in London in the late ’SOs, Lush consisted of singer/
yitarist Miki Berenyi, guitaristlsinger Emma Anderson, bassist
’hilipKing,anddrummerChris Acland. AfterreleasingastringofEPs
ind 1991’s Gala, Lush put out Spooky, which they then toured in
upport ofon the I992 incarnation of Lollapalooza, sharing the stage
vith Soundgarden, Pearl Jam, and the Red Hot Chili Peppers among
)thers.Thefuture looked extremely promising, andthereleaseoftheir
iext LP, Split, appeared to be the start of Lush’s rise into stardom.
Split, however, was a failure, though more commercially than
:ritically. Met with a cold response, at least here in America, Lush
lisappeared for two years. When they returned in the spring of 1996,
hey had grown up, and the marvelous (and greatly overlooked)
,ovelife was the product of their maturation.
A popalbum inevery senseoftheword, Lovelife isaneclecticmix
)f songs, from the punk of opener “Ladykillers” to the trippy
‘Tralala,”therolling“Ciao!” tothesweetpopof“SingleGir1.” It finds
Iband that hasovercome their initial weaknesses(theirattimes bland
#hoe-gazermusic) and crushed them, becoming better and more
see COMEDY, page 14
:onfident - even in their saddest moments.
0
“Ladykillers”wasassmartasongas radio had heard in a longtime,
ts tales of pathetic swingers extremely honest and funny: “When
le’s nice to me he’s just nice to himself/And he’s watching his
eflection/I’ma five foot mirror for adoring himself/Here’s seven years
tune,called“HipPocket.”“Iwait, forthe bus to break
byNANCY”TER
)ad luck.” Featuring handclaps and the great backing vocals of Emma
down/’Cause I know, I’m getting fired again,” sings
Daily Editorial Board
lnderson, “Ladykillers” was a thumping, dramatic departure for a
Breakout yourold Viewmaster, pop in yourfavor- Scheiner as he chokes out a common thread of
Jand whose previous work was frequently tepid.
itecircular slidedisk, crank ituptowardsthelight,and simplicityandraw,urgentemotionwithadarker,emo“Heavenly Bodies” follows this course, as the band’s honesty i!
enjoy theshow. Viewmaster,anewpopfactoryrecords ish musical tinge.
nothing short of surprising. Berenyi discusses the role of heroes
Throughout most of the songs,
group, serves up a slide-show of
beginning from the vantage point of a Seventeen reader before
the guitars are constantly in flux as
musical variety on their latest relapsing into her real voice: “You understand the way I feel/l knoM
lease, laugh lines. Their songs have
Viemaster they jump in and out of slow, me- exactly what you mean/lt’s like I’ve known you all my life/l think 01
lodic, tingling guitar strums and
theabilitytotransform withasmuch
you I feel alright/But in the flesh how would it be/lfyou could reall)
rough,
distorted guitar racket.
ease as sliding that small picturesee/The weaknesses you never knew/Alive and staring back at you,
laugh lines
Thesemelodic mood swings evolve
changer through a glutton of posIfyou want heroes keep them safe/They don’t stand up to life/So lock
through minor versus major key
sible images. Just as one slide flips
them in your soul and lose the key.” It’s a scathing take on society
to the next, Viewmaster boasts an eclectic mix of changes, which therefore indicate happy versus
andas Lovelifewindson, wefindBerenyi hasanaturalability forthis
moody soundscapes as each track jaggedly alters moody and ponderous emotional backbones. Some
“500” maintains this honest portrayal of everyday life, and “l’vt
of the slower, emotional testimonial tunes on the
the mood of its predecessor.
Been Here Before” is like an extension of“Ladykillers,” although i
album become drawn-out and tireThe band, formerly know as Giless sardonic one. “Papasan” is a tragic number, Berenyi’s voict
some after about a minute into the
gantic (a name which might be a
simultaneously powerful and tender. We assume she’s about tc
song, but once the tunes pick-up,
preview of the future of this band
break, but we eventually realize it’s not her but her lover who’s thc
so does the listener’s patience.
and their sound), hails from the
victim. “Single Girl” is, on first listen, more straightforward pop, bu
These infrequent lulls are always
New York City/Jersey-pride area.
afterrepeated listenings we learn more. In Berenyi and Anderson, wt
recovered by intricate instrumentaViewmaster is Jim Scheiner (voget a female version of Lennon and McCartney, as the latter’!
tion and intelligent and brooding
cals, guitar), Pat Farrell (bass, Goya
apparently simplecompositionsare reallyjustas complex and mean.
lyrics. So, any major complaints?
products),and Lyle Hysen (drums).
ingful as the former’s.
Not really.
Scheiner is also an English teacher,
“Ciao!” a duet with Jarvis Cocker, is as funny a break-up song a!
The best tune on the album overall there is, as Cocker and Berenyi toss various “piss off’ statements a
and not surprisingly the lyrics are
is entitled “Vegas.” The song opens
thought-provoking. As a unit, the
one another, including this gem from Berenyi:“lt’s been a non-stor
with faint guitar plucking,soft drum
band creates complex musical
party since I flew the coop/l can’t believe I fell for such a loser likt
beats, a windy aura, and urgent voschemes which cross over from
you.”
cals. The vocals whine. then fall out
typical “power-pop trio” into the
Like “Papasan,” “Tralala” is solely voice and guitar, this time witt
and are answered by a sad and beautiful orchestral Anderson presenting the beautiful product. She is surrounded bl
realm ofhard-hitting emo.
Looking for comparable sounds? Viewmaster chant. The energy builds slowly and Scheiner battles others but still alone and lonely, and her honest words try their bes
seems to embody and combine different elements of suchvocalgeniusasCalvinofBeatHappeningwith his
to belie her sadness: “In this world I live in/I care fornumber one/Hel
bands like Pavement and Sunny Day Real Estate. intelligent and moving vocal tonality. “Just feel the
is round the corner/Never trust no one/Funny how the people camc
Some oftheir tunes are so wrought with emotion and lights/ Won’t leave ‘till I get tired,” sings Scheiner to gather round/Oh, so many people when I was on the ground/l’vc
musical intensity that an emo feel like the Sunny Day during his Vegas dialogue.
never known what love is/There’s no Mr. Rightllfthey want to trea
Overall, laugh lines lies on the poppier side of
Real Estate vibe is revealed. At other times,
me goodThen that’s their sorry plight.” It is an extremely sad portrait
Viewmaster produces atonal pop sounds with frus- emocore. Their songs are structurally and emotionbut perhaps the album’s brightest point.
trated, depressed, and unstable vocals, very reminis- ally phenomenal. While some tunes create a power“LastNight” is another Anderson composition, her verse this timc
popaura(“Cops”andL‘Route9”),othersareslowand
cent of any Pavement record.
more a fragment of a poem than a traditional song structure. It is stil
The first track on the album, entitled “Picture,” intense (“Not Me” and “Doorprize”), but the deep,
wonderful, however, and its druggy wooziness is followed by thc
fields out typical pop chord progressions and catchy emotional undertones infiltrate from start to finish.
see LUSH. nape 14
beats. The viewmasterthen quickly clicks to the next Get anemotionalpopsmearwiththisnew Viewmaster
image and embodies a more forceful and thoughtful release.

Mastering musical variety
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@-OVER AIR CHANNELS i:O:, -TUFTS CONNECT

WGBH

0 Newshour With Jim Lehrer (El

Boston

Being Served Nova “Animal Hospital” [HI

WBZ

Q News

CBS News

Extra [HI

Ent. Tonight

WCVB

Q News [Io

ABC Wid News Inside Edition Chronicle[Io

Frontline (In Stereo) (El

WanderingWarrior

Being Served News

Antiques Roadshow (In Stereo)

JAG “Father‘s Day“ (In Stereo) Nagano: Gateway to Glory (In Stereo) (El

News

Late Show (In Stereo) LW

Drew Carey El ISoul Man [Io

News El

Nightline(El

Home improve. Grace Under

Greed (In Stereo) (El

Late Late

Politically Inc. Am.Journal

~~

IWLVl 6Gl

1A&E
CNBC

h lHouse (El IBovWorld

IStar Trek The Next Generation Istar Trek Deep Space Nine El

@/Northern Exposure ‘7he Robe” \Law & Order “Blue Bamboo” (El IBiography: Sonny Bono-Politics ISilent Witness “Long Days, Shod Nights” (R)

lLaw & Order (El

IBiography: Sonny Bono-Politics

a Edge

Rivera Live (R)

CNN

Business

Great Stuff

Moneyline [HI Crossfire(El

WorldviewEl

@ 1Night Stand IMakeLaugh

COM

lFresh Prince h e s h Prince IBuftv the Vampire Slayer (R) (El bawson’s Creek (In Stereo)El INews

Equal Time

Hartlball

World Today (El

Daily Show (R) Stein’s Money Comics Come Home (R)

Rivera Live

News With Brian Williams [II]

Charles Grodin

Larry King Live (El

World Today (El

Sports Illus.

Moneyline [Io

Comedy Half IDrew Carey

Viva Variety

Daily Show

Stein’s Money Comedy-Viewers’ Choice

IMake-Laugh

@ Model TV (R)

E!
ESPN

_

_

INlCK

.

Wings“Gunship”

Gossip

UpClose

_

_

_

_

_

~

Gimme Shelter

Wild Discovery

New Detectives

Not a Freak

What Sex Am I Justice Files “Killer Kids” (R)

News Daily

Sun, Salsa and Stars

World’s Coolest Clubs (R)

Talk Soup

Night Stand

Sportscenter

~
~

@]Figure It Out

~

Showbiz

IPrime Time Public Affairs (R)

IPrime Time Public Affairs
DISC

NewsNight

Howard Stern Howard Stem Melrose Place “Crazy Love”

ICollege Basketball South Carolina at VanderbiQ.(Live)

ICollegeBasketball Iowa at Wisconsin. (Live)

Wild Discovery(R)

Sportscenter [HI

Snowboarding

~
~

]Tiny Toon Adv. lDoug (El

~ l ~ e F r i e n d s l A d d a m s p l S c o o b y Doo

IRugrats(El

/Secret of Alex IHappy Days

12 Stupid Dogs IChicken

IWonder Years !Wonder Years IILove Lucy(El 1M.T. Moore

/Flintstones[II) ]Jetsons

IBugs & Daffy lTom and Jerry lScooby Doo

(Taxi (El

INewhart [IO

IDick Van Dyke IBewitched

ISpeed Racer IJonny Quest ]Chicken

It’s time to make a choice...

t
OTE
TCU Senate Special Elections
Wednesday, February 4,1998
Campus Center 9am - 5pm
Dewick & Carmichael:
Sam - loam and llarn - 3 ~ m

IFlintstones (El
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Hull goes off on boredom
Big field recess
I guess it was some time around first grade.
Back then, the biggest questions pressing my six-year old mind was
how in the world I would survive the school day without my kindergarten nap and just how many minutes there were until recess.
See, recess in kindergarten was different at my school because the
kindergarten had their own playground. So you don’t jump to any
conclusions, it was not all it was cracked up to be. First ofall, it was tiny
and surrounded by brick walls. No doubt this was acalculated decision,
because there was virtually no way to make it by the
teacher on duty standing guard at the one exit. Escape
beyond the walls meant a freedom none of us could
experience during the normal school day, if only for a
few minutes before we were tracked down.
Second, like most playgrounds, there wasn’t aff
that much to do, meaning beyond throwing mulch at
each other and having chicken fights on the six-inch
~~- .__ , high balance beam, it was sorta bor~

Around the

And finally, as the youngest in
the school, not only were we entitled to the aforementioned naps
and candy treats on aregular basis, but we also were privileged enough
to have not one but an unreal two recesses a day. Any big plans you
couldn’t fit into the morning session could easily make it into the
afternoon’s itinerary.
Sure, backthen,recesswasstillawelcomepartoftheday,butwewere
spoiled and didn’t fully appreciate its essence. It wasn’t until next year,
in first grade, that the true meaning of recess hit and when I began to
realize that men and women are truly from different planets.
Recess to a first grader was an entirely different experience. For
starters,we had only one scheduled half-hour block ofrecess aday (that
is, unless we were really good and whined enough about it, in which case
Mrs. Molivinsky could usually be suckered into giving us some extra
time outside later in the day). More importantly, though, for this
precious 30 minutes, no longer were we confined to the postage stamp
that was the kindergarten playground. No, no. We were now rolling with
the big fellas out on the big field.No longer were entrapped by walls and
a single, guarded exit. Out on the big field, with the second and third
graders, the possibilities were endless.
And that’s when it happened. For the first time that I can recall, a
gender gap began to form. Ofcourse, I didn’t know it was called that back
then. All 1 knew is thatall ofasudden I wasn’t confined tochicken fights
andmulch tossing as arecess activity. Kickball on the blacktop(as I’ve
discussed before in this space) and football on the grassy field both
became immediate possibilities. And with their arrival,so went the days
of enjoying recess with the opposite sex.
While there were certain exceptions, kickball and football extracted
the male first-graders away from their female counterparts.Sure, along
the way we took breaks to trade Garbage Pail Kids or tojump around on
our Pogo Balls (along with the other latest fads), but for the most part,
theguysplayed ball whilethegirls ...did whatever it istheydid.Nojoke:
1truly have no clue what they were doing. I was too busy yelling at the
pitcher or quarterback to notice.
And not much has changed. Sure, recess officially ended in sixth
grade with our arrival in junior high. But even then, the sports gender
gap still existed (again, with certain exceptions), itjust began evolving.
Instead of it existing on the recess field, though, it was now in the
hallways and in the classrooms.
Slowly, the males began talking about the latest basketball game or
baseball trade while the females would wonder aloud why we were
wasting ourtime worryingabout such trivial matters. Heated arguments
broke out between good friends who rooted for opposite teams. Oriole
fans spent entire classes trying to convince Yankee fans that Don
Mattingly had beentraded. Itneverworkedbut itwas fun watchingthem
squirm.
But what made the transition from playground football to hallway
sports conversations so natural? Simple, our hormonal 12-year old
minds had trouble communicating on any other level. Whether it was
with teachers, parents, or -gasp -girls, seventh grade boys tend to
have a tough time speaking in full sentences about most things. Except
sports.
I couldn’t find my way out of a paper bag when it came time to ask
a girl ifshe was going to the Fall Fling dance, but I could dissect every
game of the Redskins season to near perfection.
And, thankfully, while I’ve since learned how to hold a respectable
conversation with members of the opposite sex, my love for talking
about the sports world hasn’t died.
This exact thought occurred to me Sunday night, as I sat in my living
room watching Sportscenter with my housemates,all ofwhom happen
to be males (no Three’sCompany action here, thank you very much).
Clearly, I could have been doing more socially redeeming things at the
time (homework being agood example), but for some reason Dan, Brad,
and I werecaughtupinalittlegameweplay,whereoneofuschallenges
the other’s knowledge of a sport. Sunday night’s edition had Dan
challenging my NBA knowledge by asking a particular player’s collegiate affiliation. Needless to say, I didn’t get one wrong. So money.
And while I don’t put it past to my female friends to wow me with a
sports reference here and there (see: my girlfriend knows that Cal
Ripken, Jr. plays for the Orioles and I melt), stayingup for no good reason
to talk about sports is strictly an experience shared among the boys.
And just think, it all started back in first grade, with big field recess.

Los

Times-Washington
Post News Service

Allrisein praiseofBrett Hull for
last week sounding off-againaboutthe hook‘em, hold ‘em style
of defensive
hockey currently in vogue.
Hull, who returned to the St.
Louis Blues’ lineup after sitting
out a month because of a broken
hand resulting from Anaheim
Mighty DuckTomas Sandstrom’s
slashDec.27,calledtheNHL“boring.”
“The wholestyleofthe game is
terrible,” he told reporters gathered in St. Louis for his return
against the Toronto Maple Leafs.
“There’snoflowtothegameatall.
There’s so much hooking and
holding. You impede the progress
of the players getting the puck,
skating with the puck and creating
plays. Every team is doing it.
“When a guy like Mario
Lemieux leavesthe game and tells
you why he’s leaving and you
don’t address it, that’s stupid.”
Hull’s comments took on added
significance in the wake of the
vicious cross-check to Duck left
wing Paul Kariya by Chicago
Blackhawkdefenseman Gary Suter
Sunday. In many ways the NHL
has cleaned up the violence that
threatened to turn hockey into a
cheap imitation of pro wrestling.
Gone are the hideous bench-clearingbrawlsthatmarredmanyagame
in the 1970s. But the league has
been slow to correct some of the
less-noticeableviolence that continues today-the hooking, slashing, spearing and cross-checking.
Sandstrom’s slash on Hull,
which went unpenalized by the
league, and Suter’s hit on Kariya,
which deserves at least a fivegame suspension, are two prime
examples. But there have been at
least three others recently. Rick
Tocchet of the Phoenix Coyotes
-once a useful offensive player,
but now reduced to a more defensive role -earned a dubious hat
trick by injuring three opponents

-iiy

with knee-on-knee hits. He was
suspended two games for nailing

Edmonton’sRyanSmyth,gotnothing for wiping out Vancouver’s
Trevor Linden, and received another five-game
suspension for
hitting Detroit’s
Notes
Steve Yzerman.
Linden
and
Yzerman suffered knee sprains.
Linden’s Olympic participation is
in doubt, but Yzerman is expected
to play.
‘‘It’s up to the fans to do something about it,” Hull said of the
abuse against the league’s top
skilled players. “The players
should stand up and be heard too.
Butplayersdon’tsay...That’s why
I always look like (the big mouth).”
Hull can come across as a bit of
ascrewball at times. Recall earlier
this season when he seemed to
overstep his bounds by calling
for a boycott of the US Olympic
team ifNew Jersey General Manager Lou Lamoriello stuck to his
threat to leave then-unsigned free
agent Bill Guerin off the team.
(Guerin eventually signed and
was later traded to the Edmonton
Oilers).
But Hull is correct on this one.
And he’s not alone in calling for a
committeeofplayers,coaches, and
general managers to adopt protective rule changes. Duck Coach
Pierre Page, who has witnessed
almostnightlymuggingsofKariya
and NHL-leading scorer Teemu
Selanne, agreed, “I’ve been
screaming about this for the past
fewyears,”Pagesaid.“We’vegot
to stop the open season on the
skilled players. I’mall for it.”
Predictably, image-conscious
NHLCommissionerGary Bettman
phoned Hull last Thursday to express hisdisappointment. Bettman
asked that Hull please speak to
him first beforegoing public in the
future. Fat chance. “Not at all,”
Hull said when asked if he would
be silenced by Bettman. “I only
say... because I love the game and
I want it to be better. Players won’t
say... and that’s why everyone

thinks I’m so weird.”
Suter’s attack Sundayon Kariya
illustrates the need for a good
policeman in Anaheim. How much
more abuse must Kariya and
Selanne endure before General
Manager Jack Ferreira acquires a
bona fide heavyweight to protect
his top two players? You would
IiketothinkFerreirawouldnowbe
moved totrade with the Vancouver
Canucks to get veteran tough guy
GinoOdjick, who has fallenoutof
favor with Coach Mike Keenan.
And while Ferreira is at it, perhaps
he can bring Linden and
defenseman Jyrki Lumme to Anaheim too. It’s high time for Ferreira
to shed his reputation as a passive
general manager and do the right
thing for the sake of Kariya and
Selanne.
Pin the blame forthe rise in stick
work and other uncalled obstruction foulson the increasedemphasis on defense in the NHL. After
all, ifyoucan’tscore-and many
teams this season are struggling
to average more than two goals a
game - you can always play
tighter defense. And the neutral
zone trap, which looks very much
like a half-court press in basketball, is viewed by many to be at the
root of the newfound defensive
zeal around the league. “The biggest problem is we’ve found a
name for this thing,” said Brian
Burke, NHL director of hockey
operations. “It’s the same style
Montreal wasplaying in the 1970s.
Butwe’ve labeleditnow. It’sThe
Trap.’”No, it’s The Pits.

Tuesdav. February 3
Men’s Basketball:@ Babson
7 p.m.
Men’s Squash: @ Colby,
4 p.m.
Wednesdav. February4
Women’s Squash: @
Dartmouth, 7 p.m.
Hockey: @ Wentworth,
7:15 D.m.

Lakers deliver bullish message
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

All-stars, schmall-stars. This wasn’t about that.
This wasn’t about dunks or finger rolls or chest
thumps. This wasn’t about soft drink ads or cover
stories or teen-age screams.
Showtime, schmowtime. What
the Los Angeles Lakers did to the
Chicago Bulls at the Forum Sunday was about something else,
somethingricher,somethingdeeper,thatcomesfrom
way down in the gut, like a growl.
Their 112-87 victorywas about stitches. Derek
Fisher had three sewn into his right eyebrow after
spending most of the afternoon atop somebody’s
back. It was about floor burns. Fisher had those
too, on legs and elbows that he promised were
headed for the tub. It was about a crab. That is the
creature tattooed overthe left side ofCorie Blount’s
chest, one he definitely took to heart during 34
minutes ofpushing and pinching and squeezing in
the paint.
The Lakers have been braggingall weekaboutthe
four players they will send to the All-star game, but
Sunday was about four vastly different things: rebounding, defense, Fisher, and Blount.
The Lakers didn’t run past the Bulls, they ran over
them. This beaten opponent was not only impressed
at the Lakers’ athleticism, they were exhausted by
their attitude. In the final seconds of what was
probably this great team’s final game together at the
Forum, Michael Jordan was on the bench, biting a

towel. A few seats down, Dennis Rodmanad already taken off his shoes. This may not be the case
in June. ButforacoupleofhoursSunday, many could
hope.
“We wereeverywhere,”Blountsaidafterward,his
smile still fresh. “We were rebounding, passing, playing defense...when
we get going like that, nobody can
beat us.”
The Bulls are the league’s best
rebounding team, the Lakers rank 16th - yet the
Lakers were out-rebounded only by two with 46, five
morethantheBullsusuallyallow.TheBulIsshootan
average of44 percent -yet the Lakers held them to
38 percent.
Fisher had eight points, seven assists, seven
rebounds, three steals, and only two turnovers.
Blount had 13 rebounds, seven assists, two blocked
shots, and made both of his field goals. So much for
that beauty that has so enamored the basketball
world. The Lakers earned their most important victory of the season by showing a little beast.
Maybe this will finally convince them they can’t
win a championship without it. “We have so much
talent, wesometimesbecomecomplacent,”saidFisher,
starting in place of injured All-star guard Nick Van
Exel. “The kind of effort we had today, we need this
every time. Players need to see other players doing
it. We need to realize its importance.”
Maybe others realized it about the time they saw
Fisher throw a behind-the-back pass that led to a
basket... while laying face down on the floor.

pigEiil
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TUFTS UNIVERSITY
Office of the Vice President for
Arts, Sciences, and Technology

To:

The A r t s and Sciences Community

/

From: Me1 Bernstein, Vice President for Arts, Sciences, and Technology
Date:

February 2, 1998

Re:

New Office: A r t s and Sciences Office of Diversity Education and Development

J
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In order for Tufts to reach its full potential as an educational leader, we must actively value
diversity and difference by building and maintaining an educational community that reflects and
engages the complexity and richness of our society. As our Arts and Sciences Mission Statement
of October 1993 states, "Tufts takes pride in its special sense of collegiality and community, and its
coinmitment to promoting diversity within the student body, the faculty, and the staff, as well as in
the curriculum." We take this goal seriously; significant steps are necessary to achieve institutional
greatness and become a true community.
During the past year, the Arts and Sciences Task Force on Race has been working hard to move us
closer to realizing this goal by developing a series of concrete recommendations in support of
diversity. The Task Force's Final Report was formally submitted to the President and to me in
December 1997. One of its central recommendations is the creation of an Arts and Sciences office
"whose mission is to develop programs and initiatives to address race and diversity issues in many
venues." There is strong consensus from the community that such an office can play an important
role in creating and sustaining a healthy diverse community at Tufts.

I share this belief and am very pleased to announce within A r t s and Sciences, the establishment of
the new Office of Diversity Education and Development, which will combine, enhance, and build
upon a number of existing functions. This office will take leadership to foster cooperatively-based
activities that develop, implement, and assess a range of programs for faculty, staff, and students.
The Office will actively collaborate with other offices, departments, and programs in A r t s and
Sciences and other parts of the University, as appropriate, to promote diversity and to serve as a
resource with respect to race/ethnicity, gender, and sexual orientation.

1have asked Dr. Margery Davies to be the Director of this office. As Affirmative Action Officer
for Arts and Sciences, she has already demonstrated effective leadership in increasing the diversity
of our faculty and, fortunately for A r t s and Sciences, she has agreed to widen.the scope of her
responsibilities, while continuing her role as*AffirmativeAction Officer. Additionally, I have
asked Dr. Jean Wu to serve as Interim Program Director of the office. She has already provided a
number of very valuable training sessions for faculty on Teaching Diverse Populations, and will be
continuing and expanding these programs in her new position. In keeping with the Task Force's
specific recommendation, the Office of Diversity Education and Development will report directly to
me and will be located on the Third Floor of Ballou Hall.
Margery Davies received her Ph.D. in Sociology from Brandeis University and is a Lecturer in the
Eliot-Pearson Department of Child Development. Her research and teaching have been about
women, work, and child and family policy. She is the author of Woman's Place Is at the
Typewriter: Ofice Work arid Ofice Workers, 1870-1930, and the co-editor, with Francine
Jacobs, of More than Kissing Babies?: Current Child and Fumily Policy in the United States. She
has worked at Tufts for over ten years, and until 1996 was the administrator of the Community
Health Program.
Jean Wu received her doctorate in Developmental Clinical Psychology and in Planning and Social
Policy at the Harvard University Graduate School of Education. She is lecturer in American
Studies and in Education and teaches courses on race, comparative racial identity development,
Asian American Studies and Ethnic Studies. Her research is on the impact of race and class on
intellectual, ethical, and identity development in the college years. She consults to universities,
schools, non-profit and business organizations on strategic planning for diversity, multicultural
curriculum and pedagogical design, and building inclusive environments in leadership and
management training. She conducts professional development training on a variety of topics
including teachng diverse populations, teaching controversial topics, cumcular and pedagogical
transformation, Asian American issues, building inclusive workplaces, conflict negotiation, and
anti-racism. She is co-editing a multidisciplinary Asian American reader. She has worked at Tufts
for four years in the positions of Assistant Dean in Liberal Arts and Jackson for,Faculty
Development (1996-97) and Associate Dean of the College for Advising (1994-96).
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Clinton budget shows whv Indonesia reforms
he retains strong support
fact that the public supports the
direction the president wants to
WASHINGTON -President
take this country, the policies he’s
Clinton’s new budget represents proposed, and the ideas he’s anfar more than a tall stack of dollar nunciated.”
figures and forecasts:It is the blueA defense of government
print of a domestic agenda that - served Clinton well in late 1995
more than public relations or andearly 1996,when cost-cutting
shrewd gamesmanship- explains Republicans were willing to shut
why many Americans continue to down many services rather than
support him despite a relentless compromisewith the White House
parade of controversies.
over spending plans. The public
Clinton’s approach of balanc- backlash against Congresshelped
ing the budget while preserving propel Clinton, who had been
an important role for government wounded by Democratic losses in
distinguisheshim from activistsin the 1994 elections, to his re-elechis own party, who would spend tion last November. “What we
more, and Republican conserva- found out in the government shuttives still bent on slashingtaxrates downs was that voters want and federal agencies. Aided by an andexpect-to see the benefits of
economy that has largely elimi- their federal government,”Wallace
nated the pain and sacrifice asso- said. Yet ifClinton benefitted from
ciated with wiping out the deficit, his anti-shutdown position in
Clinton has even been able to pro- 1995, it was the ongoing and exmote initiatives forschools, health traordinary economic expansion
care, the environment and other that may have provided a longerareas of considerable interest to term boost and set the stage for
the public.
the agenda released Monday.
“If you can do all that -proThat expansion, which began
tect Social Security, spend some slowly in 1991,has raised Amerimoney on good stuff, and still be cans’ incomes, filled government
fiscally responsible-then Ithink coffers and contributed to growin the shortrun, voters will reward ing public optimism about the fuyou,” said Ruy Teixeira, apolitical ture. Critics from different points
analyst at the Economic Policy on the political spectrum argue
Institute in Washingtonwho ques- that the good times mask inadtions whether the White House equacies in Clinton’s budget proproposals would really address posal, yet they are struggling to
the nation’s true problems. “The find an effective message to resist
issue is whether it works over the it. Proponents of a more signifilong run.”
cant federal role in solving the
While the news media focused nation’s problems argue that the
on sensational allegations sur- president has failed to offer solurounding the presidency, top tions equal to the nation’s probWhite House aides were prepar- lems, such as the difficultiesfaced
ing for the year’s two landmark by have-nots even in a time of
opportunities to reach Americans prosperity.
with their agenda - last week’s
As another example,the White
State of the Union address and
Monday’s five-volume budget
release. They were keenly aware
that the healthier budget outlook
would bring within the realm ofthe
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
plausible proposals that once
MOSCOW -As Secretary of
would have been dismissed. Indeed, a poll by the Pew Research State Madeleine K. Albright c,onLos Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

House proposes a $10 billion, tenyear plan to help finance school
modernization, a problem that
some say is vastly larger. “There’s
an argument to be made that it
needs to be 20 times that amount,”
said Teixeira, of the liberal Economic Policy Institute. “Where’s
the inspiration?“
For their part, fiscal conservatives are searchingfor an effective
rejoinderto agovemment-friendly
Democrat in the White Housewho
has wrapped himselfin the mantle
of fiscal responsibility. They reject Clinton’scredentials as one of
theirown,maintainingthatthevery
spending initiatives he is touting
in his budget -such as allowing
younger retirees to qualify for
Medicareand increasingchild care
tax benefits -amount to “minitime bombs” that will inexorably
rise in cost.
Typically, they favor tax cuts,
although it is not clear how much
of the public would prefer lower
rates to other sorts of policies.
“He’s a great communicator, and
he did a greatjob of communicating that message,” of fiscal responsibility,said Stephen Moore,
director of fiscal studies at the
libertarian Cat0 Institute. But, he
added, “it’s not fiscally responsible to start creating new entitlement programs.”
In his comments Monday,
Clinton displayed a clear awareness of the intensely political nature of his budget plan. “We’ve
done more than simply balance
the budget, more than just line up
numbers on a ledger. We have
restored the balance of the values
in our policy, restored the balance
of confidence between govemment and the public,” he said,

Diplomatic efforts intensifv in Iraq crisis

L
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istry, who earlier were hailing the
offer as a triumph for Russian diplomacy, stopped answeringtelephone calls after word of Iraq’s

reportedly was due to set out for
Baghdad from the Jordanian capital, Amman, on Tuesday. French
President Jacques Chirac dis-

or Russian, if (the diplomatic initiatives)can producearesult, well,
we would welcome that,” said
Marc Grossman, assistant secre-

Center last week found that two-

tinued her mission seeking the

denial of a deal reached the Rus-

patched top Foreign Ministry of-

tary of state for European and

thirds ofAmericans would prefer
that budget surpluses be tapped
for spending, than used to cut
taxes or shrink the national debt.
Clinton’s budget assumes a surplusof$9.5 billion next year, with
the black ink expanding to more
than $1 trillion early in the next
century.
Clinton would target some of
his spending toward working and
middle-class families, through
such measures as a proposed expansion of Medicare to eligible
Americans between the ages of62
and 64 and a broad increase in tax
benefits for child care expenses.
“Most of these programs hit a
broad base of Americans, either as
individuals or in their extended
families, and they’ll continue to
enjoy a broad base of public support,” maintained Kim Wallace, a
political analyst at the Lehman
Brothers investmentfirm in Washington.
Alluding to the president’s
public approval rating, measured
in the range of70 percent recently,
Rahm Emanuel, asenioradviserto
Clinton, said: “You can analyze it
I OOdifferent ways.”But Emanuel
said he believes it is “based on the

support of Persian Gulf states for
possible air strikes against Iraq,
Russia, France, and Turkey Monday intensified separate diplomatic
initiatives aimed at averting military action.
Russian officials claimed a
breakthrough in their talks with
Iraq, saying Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein had given qualified permission for the United
Nations to visit eight presidential
sites which were previously offlimits to the UN weapons inspection teams. Iraq, however, dismissed the Russian report as “totally, totally incorrect.” Iraqi under-secretary for foreign affairs
Riyad al-Qaysitoldanews conference that “no such thing was discussed” between Saddam Hussein
and Russian envoy Viktor
Posuvalyuk in talks in Baghdad
Monday night.
AI-Qaysi added: “Discussion
with Mr. Posuvalyuk is still going
on to find a diplomatic and political solution to the crisis. I am not
going to provide you with even a
shade...ofwhat is being discussed.
Discussions are going on and this
is a good thing.” Officials at the
KremlinandRussian ForeignMin-

sian capital.
Senior Clinton administration
officials reacted coldly to the Russian plan. “I don’t think it’s an
appropriate solution at this time,”
Secretary of Defense William S.
Cohen said atthe Pentagon. Asked
about the Russian proposal following her talks with Saudi Crown
Prince Abdallah in Riyadh,
Albright said, “Having kind of
piecemeal inspections, that does
not strike me as meeting the basic
standards that we have been talking about for so long.”
President C.linton and Russian
President Boris Yeltsin discussed
Iraq during a 20-minute phone
conversation Monday. A White
House official said Clinton
stressed to Yeltsin “the need for
unity”among UN Security Council members in seeking to force
Iraq to accept full access by UN
weapons inspection teams. “The
president agreed with Yeltsin on
the desirability of a diplomatic
solution” to the standoff,the official said. “But Clinton said that
Saddam Hussein’s continued defiance of the inspection teams is
unacceptable.”
A French envoy, meanwhile,

ficial Bertrand Dufourcq to Iraq
as part of an apparent French
gambit to reach a diplomatic
settlement.
A French presidential spokeswoman said Dufourcq was carrying a “very firm” message to
Saddam Hussein that he must begin cooperating with the United
Nations, the Reuters news agency
reported. She said Chirac and
Yeltsin had discussed the Iraqi
crisis during a 30-minute phone
conversation Monday night.
“France and Russia continue to
favor a diplomatic solution to resolve the crisis and obtain Iraq’s
full respect for Security Council
resolutions,” said the spokeswoman, who was not identified.
“The French and the Russians
are continuing their cooperation
with other SecurityCouncil members to assure unanimity in the
firmness of their approach to
Iraq.”
A senior US State Department
official in Ankara Monday for talks
withTurkishgovernmentandmilitary leaders voiced doubt that any
ofthe diplomatic initiativescould
successfully end the crisis.
“Whetherthey be Turkish, French

Canadian Affairs. “But I must say
that we are skeptical, given the
past Iraqi behavior.”
Nonetheless, Turkish Foreign
Minister Ismail Cem announced
hewilltraveltolraq laterthisweek.
“We don’twant ourchildren to be
threatened by weapons of mass
destruction,” Cem told reporters.
“But we don’t want a war either.”
US Air Force Gen. Joseph Ralston,
the vice chairman ofthejoint chiefs
of staff and amember ofthe visiting US delegation in Ankara, said
the United States has not formally
asked Turkey for use of its southern Incirlik air base for a possible
bombing campaign against Iraq.
“No decisions have been made on
the use of force,” Ralston told
reporters, “and as aresult, we have
made no new requests to the Turkish military.”
But Turkish Defense Minister Ismet Sezgin held open the
possibility that Turkey would
give its permission. “We have
not received any such request
up until now. If a request came
then we would evaluate it,”
Sezgin said at anews conference
with his French counterpart,
Alain Richard.
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No Preaching

Come donate at the Tufts-American Redcross

BLOOD DRIVE

No hype. No dogma. No Answers.
Just honest exploration and good talk.
No kidding.
(Well...maybe some kidding...)

XJXSTT32WO DAYS
TO DONATE
B11rOOD

Quest for the Spirit Workshop
a conversation about spirituality
starts Wednesday February 4
7:30 9:30 in Goddard Chapel
runs for six weeks
Come when you can.

Please give blood
today or tomorrow in
Carmichael Lounge from
1-6pm

-

co-sponsored by the Chaplain’s Ofiice and the Medford Unitarian Universalist Church

Do you LOVE the woods?
How about incoming freshmen?
Do you LOW them?

WALK-INS ARE WELCOME

Now you con love them both
at the some time!

FREE DOMINO’S PIZZA!!!

TUFTS WILDERNESS
ORIENTATION

Questions? Call the LCS Office at x3643

BPPLICATIOMS A R E NOW
A VAILABlLE FOR 4EADERS AND
SUPPORT STAFF FOR TWQ ‘98!!

TV Newsmagazines:
The Next Frontier
A talk by

Neal Shapiro
Executive Producer of

/I

/

Pich up an application at the Info Booth or
outside the Biology Department Office
in Dana Lab.
Applications are due February 5th, so dont
delay! HURRY HURRY! DO /T NOW!

11

PRE-MED?

“Ddteline, NBC”
(A ’80, Former Editor-in-Chiel
of the Tufts Observer)

New Date!

attend one of these
applicant workshops:

I

Wed.. Feb. 4
230-4:00p.m.
Pearson 106
Sponsored by
Communications and Media Studiez

II Join the Dark Side. C a l l us at x3090. II

Y

L
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A Day on
Capital Punishment

Need a j o b ? ?

Thursday, February 5th, 1998
.

Want t o make some noise?
rLsv is accepting applications from people with any tecbical

I

~

4 PM, OLIN011

Killers on Killing:

:xperience. Including:
theater experience
interest in elec.mnics
music.experience

From the %Perspectiveof
Convicted Murderers

Ye are hiring 3 technicians to start immediately. Must have flexible
chedule and be available to work some weekends. Weekly
neetingh in Open Block.

NY Law School Prof. Robert Blecker (A '69)

ZSV is a student run non-profit company that provides sound
einforcement, lighting, and video services to student organizations
nd departments.

will present excerpts from interviews with
convicted murderers.

lick up an application in the Office of Student Activities in the
:ampus Center. Applications due Monday Feb. 9th .
hestions: Jason x.3578

HILL

Who Should Die?
A Dialogue on the
Death Penalty
An open dialogue on Capital Punishment with

Tufts Philosophy Professor Hugo Bedau
NY Law School Professor Robert Blecker (A '69).

Political Internship Information X g h t
L

Sponsored by the Experimental College
and the African American Center.

Tuesdq- Februap- 3
at 7:30pm in Barnurn 104

Come and learn about internships in
Washincton? D.C. and in your hometown!
c

There will be speakers. a question and
answer session and an information sheet.
All w e welcome.

Please call the Tufts Democrats if you have
questions (~3778).

6 PM at

Hillel
t

,
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Latest Clinton scandal may lead to excessive skepticism Pacifism talk
SCANDAL
continued from page 3

,

-..

erty will most likely have concerned leaders who are forthright
with them.
A nation ofsomewhat indifferent citizens who are only partially
informed, and who only involve
themselves in the political process when that process concerns
them directly, will begoverned by
leaderswho are similarly indifferent to certain responsibilities of
leadership.
A nation of ignorant citizens
may well be ruled by autocrats.
The US most certainly does not
fall intothe thirdcategory. Unfortunately, it does not fall too close
to the first one either.
Votertumout in recent national
elections has been around 50 percent. A recent poll by the University of California of more than a
quarter million college students
shows that -the percentage who
believe that keeping abreast of
political affairs is important is half
ofwhat itwas30yearsago ("Political interest among college freshmenatnew low",cnn.com, Jan. 12).
To exercise one's right to vote
can be difficult for some, and the
choices are not always compelling. To keep oneself informed of
national affairs is not an effortless
task. Nonetheless, this activity is
fundamental to a sound political
system.

Spring Break '98
28 h s u n sf all-ysu-can drink

FREE
IN CANCUN 8t NEGRIL

fP@rn$389
packages also available to:
Jassau; Bahamas; Panama City
FL; Ft. Lauterdale, FL; 5. Padre
Island, TX
e-

Travel Free - Call for Details

800-65 7-40 48

www.4islandtours.com

Party H a d
Ttavel Safe

Boston
'111 stuamt cenrr, ;121-.:2i
34 *asucnuse(U &e.
Camlndge
:2 iimr Zcrcer. :"a :!?E,

Cambridge

(617) 266-1926
(617) 225-2555
(61i) &9i-i497

It is not illegal not to vote or to
shun the news; these are not sins
of commission, nor should they
be. But, if a large enough fraction
of the voting public 'opts out' of
political responsibility, this perhaps constitutes a collective sin
of omission. And a jaded populace is surely not as effective a
check on potentialabusesofpower
as an involved one.
As the gravity of the ClintonLewinsky matter seemsto increase
with each passing day, we as a
nation approach what may prove
to be a critical turning point in
public opinion of government.
Already, top 'Friends of Bill,' including Harold Ickes, former
deputy chief of staff, and Mickey
Cantor, former US trade representative have been summoned to the

White House to attempt to control
the situation.
Some stories report talk of resignation among associates of the
president,while other senior aides
deny all mention of it ("Lewinsky's
Lawyer: We AreDying ToTellThe
Story", cnn.com, Jan. 25). Regardless of the outcome, there is a
potential for markedly increased
public discontent with politics. If
Clinton is forced to resign, what
has generally been a positive domesticagendawill lose focus, and
the faltering Middle East peace
process may grind to a halt when
the president can no longer urge
the two sides onward. What may
follow thereafter is anyone's
guess.
Conversely, ifthe entire affair is
shown to be a politically moti-

vated fabrication, Clinton will
emerge bruised but not broken,
and the vitriol formerly directed
against him will descend upon
those who fomented the matter
andcalledforimpeachment.Inthis
case the target of the damage is
somewhat different -one political party as opposed to the other
-yet the same, in that the overall
atmosphere ofthe polity is sullied.
Regardless ofwhat happens as
this scandal continues to unfold,
or in any future scandals, we as
citizenqwould do well to fear descent into an abyss ofundue cynicism.
There is much in this matter to
be rightly disturbed about; nonetheless, thereexists a line between
healthy skepticism and pathological pessimism.

NONVIOLENCE
continued from page 3

tohertreatment,nomatterwhather
vowsorwhathermarriagecontract
states, because the principles of
nonviolencemd humane treatment
trump any contract which allows
such treatment.
Similarly,theprincipleofnonviolence shouldtrump the terms of any
social contract,regardless of its validity or existence. I've tried to show
that anyone who takes nonviolence
at all seriously must abandon dreams
ofbig, intrusive government.Either
you sincerelyopposetheuseofforce,
by the state or anyone else, to solve
social problems; or you don't.
The former position is the only
one which deserves the name
'nonviolence,' and the latter is the
position I suspect many Tufts
pacifists actually hold.
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More things are going on around here
AROUND
Continued from page 16
Pre-meds
Application Workshop.
Bromfield-Pearson 101,4 p.m.

Programs Abroad
Returnee Dinner For Students Who
Studied Abroad.
Conference Room, MacPhie Dining,
4:30-6 p.m.

Tufts Council on International
Affairs
HNMUN Meeting (Brief).
Zamarelli Room 112, Mayer
Campus Center, 10:30 p.m.

University Chaplaincy
MEDITATIONS-”Religion in the
Black Community” SPEAKER:
Gareth Robinson, LA’OO.
Goddard Chapel, 12 noon- 1 p.m.

LCS-Blood Drive
LCS Winter Blood Drive.
Carmichael Lounge, 1-6 p.m.

Lecture Series
General Interest Meeting.
Campus Center, Room 209, 7 p.m.

Tomorrow

History Society
General Interest Meeting.
East Hall Lounge, 7 p.m.
Asian Community at Tufts
(ACT)
General Interest Meeting.
Pearson 104, 9 pm.
Communications and Media
Studies Program
“TV Newsmagazines” A talk by
Neal Shapiro, Executive Producer,
DatelineNBC.
Pearson 106,2:30-4 p.m.

THE
PRINCETON REVIEW
MEETS ON THE

‘

FREE TESTS

’

Take a sample tesl and find out where you stand without having an ohlaal score on your record.

LSAT: Sunday, February 8
MCAT: Sunday, February 8
GRE: Sunday, February 8
GMAT Sunday, February 8

-

9:OOam 1:30pm
9:00am - 4:30pm’
10:OOam - 2:30pm
1 1 :OOam - 3:30pm

Tufts Campus
Call
today for
location!

Societv
1

General Interest
Meeting
WEDNESDAY
FEB. 4

The Tufts Summer Session Office
is looking for marketing and
administrative assistants to help
promote the Tufts Summer Session
program to Tufts and visiting
students, and provide general office
support (telephones, data entry,
copying). Excellent interpersonal
and word-processing skills required;
office experience preferred. The
positions offer part-time employment
during the academic year, with the
possibility of full-time employment
during summer 1998. Salary: $6.60
per hour.

Please apAdvin person at the
Tufts Summer Session Office
108 Packard Ave., 2nd floor
(across from Hodgdon)
(6 17) 627-3454

EAST HALL LOUNGE

The Daily newspaper o f
T u f t s University
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In spite of tragedy, the Lush life lives on
LUSH continued from page 5

straight-forward “Runaway,” as
Berenyi attacks martyrs, illustrating that we are all victims in one
way or another and that we must
overcome: “Life’s so hard for you
to handleNou can’t live without
your deviVBoy, you think that
you’re so speciaWel1, life is hard
for everyoneA3elieve me/Hello,
hello, are you stillthereNou don’t
answer me ‘cause there’s no one
theremun away from your own
sweet souVAnd you’re too far
gone to find your own way home.”
“Runaway” is the perfect example
of what set Lush apart from their
contemporaries,astheirrhyme and
verse-chorus-verse are intelligent
statements rather than bland cliches.
“The Childcatcher” is another
attack on society’s ills, this time
focusing on incest and the pursuit
of youth. The song is filled with
staggering lyrics, the first lines
setting the tone for the rest:
“‘Baby,’ he says/’You are like the
clean white page and I the pen/

The innocence I find between your
girlish thighsfls like the fountain
of youth to my old bones’IAnd
she replies/’Daddy’s little girl’s a
precocious chiJdA love to pleasel
I’ll doanythingthat you askofme/
Eager to fulfill all of daddy’s
needs.”’
“Olympia,” Lovelge’s last track
is, like other Anderson compositions, a sweet, simplistic take on
life. But Anderson uses this gentle
facade to make her real message
evenmorepowerfiil.Sheasks wistfully if she’ll ever be as popular as
Olympia, as pretty, as rich, and
after several repetitions of these
questions the listener is almost
ready to tune out, but Anderson
breaks the song’s voice, turning
this narrative intro into her take on
soul-searching: “In the chaos of
our lives/Canwe ever findthetime/
To cherish feeling fine/And in the
aftermath ofpaidcan the balance
be regained/Can we ever be the
same.” Likemuch oflush’s music,
“Olympia” appears as something
vastly different than what it is:
smart, excellent pop.

Thanks to the bouncy
“Ladykillers” Lovelge was doing
well both Statesideand in the UK,
but just as breakthrough success
seemed so close, Lush was faced
with real tragedy. DrummerAcland
committed suicide in October of
1996,apparentlybecause an eightyear relationship had just ended,
and also because he was fed up
with his financial situation, his
weeklysalarybeingjust$250.The
news of his suicide sent
shockwaves through the music
community,with many criticizing
why musicians don’t receive better care, both in terms of counseling and monetary reward.
Since then, rumors have circulated about the future of Lush,
with most recent reports saying
the band is no more and that
Berenyi will embark on a solo career, while Anderson has joined a
band called Sing Sing and Philip
King is the new bassist for the
Jesus and Mary Chain. Whatever
the future may hold, the past, especially Lovelge, was special.

Mirrnan on weekend worth your time
.a

COMEDY
continued from page 5

-_

included reading excerpts from a fictitious diary that
he called, “Skippy the diary.” Upon completing his
reading, a planted heckler (Weekly Week publisher
Ben Dryer, featured in this month’s Boston Magazine) stood up and insisted, “That’s not a real dairy!
Fake!” and was promptly invited onstage to attempt
to completethe game “Perfection,” as Mirman hurled
insultsathim(“How doesitfeel, fatty?That’sa‘fake’
Perfection, isn’t it?’).
Disarming,but definitely funny. Sortofa la“Deep
Thoughts.”
“The good thing about using such a confusing
format it’s different than other kinds of shows that
people could go to see,” Mirman said. “Imean, where
else in Boston are you going to see an existential
clown? Also, another good thing about the show is
that sometimes big names will come down to try out
new material.”
For instance, this past Friday night the headliner
was Bill Baudis, who has written for Conan O’Brien.
Baudiswas impressive,yet nomoresothan Mirman’s
cohort Brendon Small (of“anima1 Titanic”
notoriety).
What does Mirman have to say about Thursday
nights atthe Green Street Grill? Simply put, “It’s very
funny. Everyone at Tufts should come.” This show
involves more stand-up rather than sketches -and
just when I had gotten accustomed to seeing things
like a young comedian in drag leaving “her” macho

boyfriend to run off with a love monkey.
What does Mirman want from the future? “I just
really want to be liked at Tufts. I know that I don’t
haveverymuchto actuallydo with Tufts, but I’d like
it if when I were on the Tufts campus, if people were
appreciative of that ... No, I mean, I’ve been in the
Globe, in the “Names and Faces,” a few times over the
lastfourmonths, which tome isvery absurd. It’s like,
‘Oprah Winfrey has new pants’...and me. But I’m
glad that I’m getting recognized.”
I clarify my question further -Hopes? Dreams?
Grad school? “A masters in comedy?No. I think I’d
like to be on TV,or to write. To write sketches, you
know, not, like, Married. WithChildren.But I don’t
know if I’d ever want to be locked into anything.
Superpowers. I’d like superpowers, like heat vision.
I’d like to fall in love. Or, to have aradio show. I used
to have a talk show in college, I have an FCC license.
So if anyone at Tufts radio is listening -call me.
Ultimately I think I’d want world domination- but
I’m willing to wait a long, long time for that.”
In the meanwhile, though, you should see his
shows.
Eugene Mirman hosts at The ComedyStudio Friday
evenings at 8:OO PM The cover is $5 (and well
worth it, though I wouldn’t really know since my
tickets were comped.), and performs on Thursday
nights at The Green Street Grill at I0:30, where the
coveris$3. Bothshowsare 18+. The Weekly Week
can be found in the Campus Center. Read it,

Do you have a car?
N
The Tufts Daily needs a
morning delivery person,

as well as office workers,
If you want to bring
some joy to our campus
by making sure everyone
gets their Daiyfix in the
morning, call x3090 and
let us know.

I

629-2400

Bread Sticks (8)

OUR CHEESE PIZZA
12” cheese Pizza 35-70
14” Cheese Pizza $7.95
AdditionalTo pin s

’

$1.95

With
Chicken
Pizza Sauce
Rings .(12)
With Sweet & Sour Sauce
’

L 3

$4.95

Chicken Win s (10) $4.95

Pepperoni, Ground eef, ushroom,
Sausage, Ham, Onion, Anchovies,
Green Pepper, Green Olives, Double
.Cheese, Black Olives, Pineapple,
SDinach. Epmlant. Tomato. Broccoli.
Garlic, Pro;&tto, Canadian Bacon, ’
Hot Pepper & Bacon
14“ Item
51.10
12“ Item
50.05
Extra sauce is FREE.

6 Different Sauces fo Choose From:
B u ~ a l o / B u ~Medium/Teriyaki/
a~o
Rajin,Caju,,,Smokey
BBQIHoney Mustard

SALADS

Garden Salad
Greek Salad

Dressiitg

52.95
s3.25

Italian,Blue Cheese,Ranch,Greek

Try our thin crust pizzas.
Try our FREE seeded crust.

HOLXS:
DAILY l l a m to 12 midnight

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Orange
& Nestea Iced Tea
S.70 per Can

h v c n carry less thrn 520 00 Pncn do not inclvdc tarn 01boule depmni and are subjcn to c h q e .nthad m c c

PRICE
BLASTER

SUPER
SAVER

MEDIUM 12” CHEESE
PIZZA PLUS TWO
TOPPINGS AND
A CAN OF
SODA

LARGE 14” CHEESE
PIZqA PLUS TWO
TOPPINGS AND
TWO CANS

OF SO

$6.95

$8.95

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH SPECIALS

CANNOT BE COMBINED WIM SPECI*IS

BUY ANY SIZE PIZZA AND
!
RECEIVEAN IDENTICAL
’ OR LESSERVALUE
~

I
I
I
I-

PIZZA FOR

e

e
l
99
I

I
I

L1111111111111111111111
COUPON CANNOT BE USED ON SPECIALS,EXPIRES 2/28/98

Hi! I’m @eg,

and2 u s e d t o
write for the
Daifjj‘. NOW
I’m a has6een pu6cic relations
intern. !But please
don’t Cet m y Gumout discourage y o u
Join the DazQ an2
get y e l h d a t 6 y
imyortant eoyle at
Tufts. d a n f i s .

,

This f i f f e r courtesy of grad Snyder.
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Personals
Lauren Heist
Two days and counting! Do you feel
old yet?

Killers on Killing
NY Law School Professor Robed
Blecker (A69) will present excerpts
from interviews with convicted
murderers on the topic of Capital
Punishment.Thursday, February5th.
4pm, Olin 01 1.

For Sale

T&C
Idon't really have anything to say, but
I figured I'd say hi anyway.
P

Birthdays

Hewlett Packard Mod 870
CSE Color Printer
used only three weeks and in perfect
condition. Works with Mac and IBM.
Paid $449, selling for $300.617 4899300.

Happy Birthday Gookiel
Hope you have a great 22! Love
Always. Pokey Joe

Bass Guitar and Bass Amp

Events

Fender precision. cream color. active
Dickuos.mint condtionl8300i Peavev
i5in wmbo amp, 400'watts. graphk
EQ ($200).
Call Keithfor more info Q
625-9070.

Consider the Advantages of
"Taking Time Off"
A panel discussion with members
from: Peace Corps, Parades Institute
in Israel. City Year, Time Out
Associates. Tuesday, February 3, 7
pm.. Hillel Center. Sponsored by
Career Planning Center and Hillel.All
students welcome.

Send a Valentine to Your
Friends Abroad
Wednesday, February 4th, Mayer
Campus Center, 11:30-1:30 FREE!

Bahamas! 'Florida!
2 package vacations for sale. Great
price! Includes cruise to bahamas,
trip to Florida w/ rental car! Call 3967931.

For Salelll
One couch. excellentwndition.Sharp
carousel microwaveover, brand new.
Macintosh computer and printer.
Additional stuff. Everything at VERY
reasonable prices. Call Dana at 2777313.

What is Spirituality Anyway?
Come share your ideas. 'Quest for
the Spirit" workshop, a conversation
about spirituality. Six Wednesday
nights, 7:30-9:30,at GoddardChapel,
starting tomorrow February 4.
Questions?Dawn Sangrey 547-6473.

Hungry?

Housing
Elegantly Furnished, New 1
Bdrm Apt
in house. Full size kitchen with
amenities.Large back-yardwith patio.
Off-street parking, easy access to
public transportation. Scenic location
close to Routes 16 & 60 across street
from tennis B volleyball courts.
AvailableFeb 1. $750/mo. Pleasecall
488-3799.

12A Ware Street, Available
June 1

You feed your body. You force-feed
your brain. What about your spirit?
Newworkshop"QuestfortheSpirit," a
wnversation abut spirituality, starts
tomorrow, February 4. 7:30-9:30 at
Gcddard Chapel. Six weeks-come
when you can.

1950, 5-6 bdrms. totally modem with
completely remodeled attic! Large
diningroom, dishwasheranddisposal,
washerldryerbasement.Huge bdrms,
awesome place, great location, won't
last! Call Millennium Properties Inc.
617-527-5989.

Help Save Lives

50 Winthrop St, Available
June 1

Donate blood today at the LCSWinter
Blood Drive. Come to Carmichael
Lounge from 1-6 p.m. Walk-ins are
welcome. Get free pizza. snacks, and
drinks.

Noon Hour Concert Series
Thursday, 1-5-98. 1230-1 p.m..
Goddard Chapel featuring Kiniwe. an
ensemble from the Music Dept.
directed by
David Locke.
Ethomusiwlogistof Africanmusic and
culture.withAbubakani Lunna, visiting
guest artist.

Deadline
Resumes and cover letters are due
TODAY by 5 p.m. at the CPC for the
Capital Consortium. If you want to
work in Washington DC after
graduationthis is a great way to apply
lor jobs there!

$1275, 3 bdrms. steps from campus,
brand new, uKra modem and yes,
wicked pissa! All new ktchen and
bathroom, beautiful shiny hardwood
floors, one ofthe finest aptsavailable.
Call today. MillenniumProperties Inc.
617-527-5989.

10 Dearborn Rd
8 room, 5or6bdrmapt. NearAnderson
Hall, recently renovated, largewall to
wall carpeted rooms, living room with
wuch and loveseat, eat in ktchen,
with tableand chairs, dishwasher and
refrigerator, 2 full tile baths, partially
furnished. 617-776-4068.

3+5 bdrm
NearTufts.well kept +newly updated,
w/d. off street parking, storage and
more. Subletting OK, available June
1. Call Tom 781-721-9814.

LCS Winter Blood Drive
Help save lives, donate blood this
week. Monday, 2/2 in Hodgdon
Lounge from 11-4pm. Tuesday, 2/3.
andWednesday, 2 4 inthe Carmichael
-ounge from 1-6pm. Walk-ins
Nelcome. Free pizza.

Using the Internet and other
resources in you summer
job search
%bNary 11,1998 3-4:30 ERC-Tisch
-ibrary. Sign up inthe Career Planning
:enter. Co-sponsored by the CPC &
risch Library.

Who Should Die?
4n open dialogue on Capital
'unishment with Tufts Philosophy
'rofessor Hugo Bedau and NY Law
School Professor Robert Blecker
:A69). Thursday, February 5th, 7pm,
iillel Center.
..

~

46 Hilsdale Ave

Available June 1...$2050.00/Mo. 5
bedrooms...Can you say allnewstuff?
Renovated less than one year ago.
Newvictorianstyle paintjobjustunder
way. Ultra modern eat-in-kitchen,
spacious bedrooms, brand new
bathroom, Washeddryer available. A
truly PISSA place! Call Millennium
Properties Inc. 617-859-3661,

301-303 Boston Ave

Available June 1...$950/Mo. Two
bedrooms...Lookingfor a truly special
apartment? Try this! Totally modem,
all utilities included, dishwasher &
disposal, living room and den,
gorgeous hardwood floors, walk-inclosets.Allthat's missingisthe roaring
fire, thechampaaneandthebearskin
rug! Call Millenhm Properties Inc.
617-859-3661.

2 Bedrooms Available
in 4 bedroomapartment on Raymond
Ave. W/D, DW. $300 +utilities.
Availablefor 1 year starting 6/98. Call
Luisa x7591.
Large bedroom. 2 full bathrooms.
distiwasher,washing machine, dryer:
offstreetparking.Catslivehere.$450.
6 17-483-8072.

Seeking Roommate for
Spring Semester: Just off
Campus
3 students (ZMHF) looking for fourth
roommate-preferable female-toshare
roomytwofloor4bdrmaptonHillsdale
Road. Hardwoodfloors, porch, yard,
quiet neighborhood. $350/mo +
utilities. Call Christopher, Alyson. or
Dave at (781) 396-2854.

Furnished Apts
Available June 1, 3 bdrms. near
campus, furnished, pwches, washer/
dryer.quiet neighborhood,$12OO/mo.
Please cal Ed at (781) 395-3204.

3 Bedroom Apartments
Clean modem apartments next to
Tufts on quiet street. Large modem
kitchens with
refrigerators.
dishwashers, disposals, and oak
cabinets. Bathroomsremodeled.Walk
to-wall carpeting, Porches, Washed
Dryer. Storage.-Garages. No Fees,
$1050 $1350. Call (617) 625-7367.

-

3 Bedroom Apartment
In 3 family house 2 minutes from
:ampus. Large, sunny, hardwood
noors,w m , Porch,Mod 168.
Excellent
zondition. $1200 (04001person)
3wner No fee. 491-7717.

-

44 Emery St
4vailable May ...$1800.00/Mo. 5
Bedroom. Two bathroom lower
duplex. Renovated apartmentwith all
the bellsandwhistles. FreshlvDainted.
1oors so shiny you can see you;
?flection. extra largeroomsandplenty
Jf parking. Great Area, Better
'ri ce... SCHWINNNG!Call Millennium
'roperties Inc. 617-8543661.

~ - ...

***Spring Break '98 Get
Going111
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida. Group discounts 8 free drink
parties! Se115andgofree!Booknow!!!
Vias/MC/DisdAmex1-800-234-7007
http://www.endlesssummertours.com

Find Free Love and
Valentines
at www.studentadvantage.wm/qpid.
Impress your beloved ones with
Internet sawy! While there, win a
romantic trip for two to Paris!

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
Dr. RichardA. Goodman,'Newsweek"
quoted therapist and relationship
specialist has a few openings for
students. Complete confidentiality.
Tufts insurance accepted. Call 7392650.

# I Spring Break"'Don't get
burned"'
SunSplash!! The Reliable Spring
Break Co. 12 years exp!!Lowest
prices-fr:$l19. Free Trips, PartiesBeach Blowouts-Drinks & Food!!!
Jamaica, Cancun. Florida, Padre &
more
1
800-426-7710.
www.sunsplashtours.com

Need a Haircut?
Let Tuft's best and only hairdresser
take care of you. For a professional
cut, at a college price, call Jesine
x8564.

It's almost Valentine's Day?

Furnished Apts
4vailale June 1. 3 bdrms, near
ampus. furnished. porches, washer/
Iryer. quiet neighborhood. on street
parking, subletting is OK. $1200/
month. Please call ED at (781) 3953204.

MEDFORD BED AND
BREAKFAST
-Elegant warm and homey
-About a mile from camDus
-Close to #94 bus route
-Private full bath & breakfast.
?ATES:
2 nights: $85/n (s)$85/n (d)
3-4 nights: $80/n (s) $85/n (d)
5 nights: $75/n (s) $851n (d)
Neekly: $395/w (s)$425111 (d)
:all Bill or Linda at 396-0983.

Services
?aiseallthemoneyyourstudentgmup
ieeds by sponsoring a VISA
3mdraiser on your campus. No
nvestment & very little time needed.
mere's no obligation, so why not call
br informationtoday. call 1-800-3233454 x 95.

Spring Break
:anum and Nassau from $399. Air,
iotel, transfers, parties, and more!
3rganize small groupeam FREEtrips
)Ius commissions! Call 1-800jPRINGBREAK. 1-800-777-4642.

***Act Now1 Last Chance to
reserve your spot for Spring
Break
;roup discounts for 6 or more. Call
.eisure Tours for South Padre.
:ancun. Jamaica, and Florida. 1-800l38-8203/ www.leisuretours.com

Love Kids?
rhendo we haveajobforyou! Parents
n a Pinch has flexible childcare jobs
n the child's home. €am $8+/hr! If
rou have at least 2 full days or
iftemoonsstarting by 1 p.m.. call Joy
it 617-739-KIDS

Wanted
Earn up to $l2Olweek
We are looking for heathy men lo
participate in our anonymous sperm
donor program. To qualify, you must
be 5'9 or taller, ages 19-34, enrolled
in or graduated from a four-year
wllegeluniversity,and ableto commit
for6-9 months. Donorswill be paidup
to $40 for each donation provided.
CallCaliforniaCroyobankat4978646
to see if you qualify! Serious inquiries
only.

Local restaurant seeks
responsible student
to track accounts and promote
products. No exp needed. Must be
skilled in MS Excel, Word and have a
car. 2-5 hours weekly. $15-$20/hr
guaranteed. Leave message with
Noah 241-3896 ext 2 if interested.

ALl's Pizza
628-2322. HelpwantedASAP! Drivers
and kitchen help needed immediately
l o service the Tufts Campus. Please
call.

JCC Jacob and Rose
Grossman Day Camp
Of the Jewish Community Centers of
Greater Boston, Westwood, MA.
Summer positions available:
Administrative staff, special needs
counselors, senior counselors,
waterfront staff. Specialists in the
following areas: Campcraft, dance,
drama, fishing, gymnastics, jewelry
making, nature, photography. sports,
wrestling. Please call: Stu Silverman
or Leslie Zide, 617-244-5124.

Don't forget that special someone.
Show them how you feel with a gifl
from Celebrations, a division of Tufts
Student Resources. Flowers,
balloons,cakes, and candy delivered
right to their door. Give us a call at
x3224 by Feb 10th.

Help an infertilecouple's dream wme
true! If you're 21-30 years and willing
to help, please call OPTIONS at 1800-8869373. Compensation$3,000.

"'Resumes"'
Laser Typeset
$28.00 396-1124

for one or two school-age girls 4-5
dayslwk, full day. End of June or
beginning of July. Swim, go places,
fun. Some schedule flexibility, car
preferable. Reliable, creative ideas
for activities, references. 391-4913.

-

College Ave Apts
:harming and clean 3 and 4 bdrm.
Refrigerator, washeddryer, parking.
kvailable June 1. call Mrs. Buckley
[Winchester)(781) 729-8151.

Earn $750-$1500Mleek

Meditations
Wednesday, 2-4-98,12 noon-1 p.m.,
Goddard Chapel. The speaker is
Gareth Robinson, W O O . The title of
his talk is "Religion in the Black
Community."

_.

44 Emery St

Available May 1...$2400.00/Mo. 6
Bedroom duplex with 2 bathrooms,
Be the first to live in this completely
renovated house a hop, skip and a
jump away from campus. This
apartment has everything you wuld
want, no detail went unnoticed.
Garage parking! Call now and live in
luxury.millenniumPropertieslnc.617859-3661,

Medford Line Housemate

Hey You Guys!
ComeTODAY totheBig Brotherslnfo
Sessiontoleamhow youcanvolunteer
with kids and have a lot of fun. These
are good things. Make a huge
difference in the life of a boy in our
community. Today (Tues) at 7 p.m. in
Eaton 207. For more info call Ari (6284338) or Man (1811).
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Impressive laser typeset resumes
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles.
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
resume! One-day service available. 5
min. from Tufts (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers.Callfor FREE'ResumdCover
Letter Guidelines") Also word
processingortyping ofstudent papers,
grad school applications, theses,
multiple letters, tapes transcribed.
laser printing, fax service, etc. Call
Frances al396-1124. AAA Resume
Service.

***TypingAnd Word
Processing"'
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements.
tapetranscription,resumes, graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA. and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell-checked using
WordPerfect. Reasonable rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts
students and faculty over 10 yrs. 5
min. from Tufts. CALL FRAN at 3961124. (Member of NASS: National
Assoc. of Secretarial Services) AAA
Word Processing.

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed
(Law, Business, Medical,
etc.)
"'396-1 124"'
Are yourgradschoolapplicationspiled
highonyourdesk? Are you wondering
how you're going to fit all your info in
those tiny little spaces? Are you
concerned where you'll find the time
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
your Personal Statementand Resume
professionally typeset and laser
printed on highquality paper in a
typestylethat's attractive? No need to
fret CALL FRAN at 396-1124. a
specialistin makingyour applications,
personal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible.

-

'Special' Broadway
Drycleaning
736 Broadway. Somerville.washdryfold $.50/pound. Let us do your
laundry! Call anytime625-7530.Open
six days a week.

Egg Donor Needed

Summer Child Care Needed

Fun Instructors
needed to present science activities
for kids at schools & parties. Need car
and experience with kids. Training
provided. Part time pay $20-$25/1
hourprogram.CallMadScience:617484-6006.

Tutors Wanted
The BELL Foundation is recruiting
outstanding college and graduate
students to work as paid tutors in our
after-school program. If you want to
help Black children excel, contact us
at 868-1000 ext. 220.

Alaska Summer Employment
Fishing Industry. Excellent earnings
& benefts potential. MalelFemale.No
experience necessary. Ask us how!
517-324-3116 ext. A50351,

Summer Camp Counselor
Jobs
for the 1998 season at a unique,
prestigious coed children's camp.
Spectacular, pristine wastal Maine
location.on bothfresh water lake and
the ocean. Specialists needed for 30
activities: Trip Leaders, Equestrians,
Photographers,WSI Swim Instructors,
Baseball,Basketball.Riffleand Sailing
Instructors, Archers, Fencers,
Fishermen, Kayakers. Canoeists.
Naturalists, Marine Biologists. Rock
Climbers, Roller Hockey, Visual,
Musical,Dramatic, and MartialArtists.
Waterskiers, and Windsurfers...to
mention a few. Interview in Medford
may bearranged. Inquireearly.Salary
structure commensurate with aae.
activltyexpertise,and experience. Cali
978-276-5600.

Summer Counselors
Outstanding 8 week girls' camp is
Maine needs female and male
instructors in tennis, swim, waterski, .
sail. canoe, kayak, outdoor living,
ropesladventure, rocks, theatertechnical director & costumer,
landsports. golf, English writing. all
arts-includingsilver, video, and photo.
gymnastics. dance nanny, & office.
Tripp Lake Camp. Poland Me. Call
800-997-4347 or 888-617-7477
www.tripplakecamp.com

Actors Ndeded for Film
Lookingforactors +actressesfora 30
minute student film. Experience
preferred, but not mandatory.Casting
extending until 2 6 . Filmwill be shown
on TUTVilf interested call Dave Peny
at 628-0037.

$15/hr Sat Tutors needed in
all parts of MA
Flexible hours, need car, Sat Score
1300+. MinavailthroughMay.College
student or graduateorothers. Call 1C
a.m.-noonM-F, 781-2391337orappl)
at www.mytulor.com/jobs

Belmont-responsible person
need for after school
supervision of two children
9 and 12 W h . 3-6 p.m.. $lO/hr
Driver's license required. Call 617.
489-2652 evenings or emai
ethan@arcturus.mit.edu

University Bartending
Course
50% student discount. Job placemenl
assistance. Spring Sessions startinG
soon. Space is limited. 1-80G-U-CAN.
MIX.

National Parks Hiring
Plus Forests, Beach Resorts, Dude
Ranches, Rafting Companies
Nationwide summer openings. Cat
(919) 933-1939, ext R 255.

Cruise 8 Land Tour
Employment
Eamto$2000/month.Freeworldtrave
(Europe, Caribbean,etc.) Ourservice
recommended by US NewsMlorlc
Reports. (919) 933-1939, ext. c 225

Earn $$while helping others
Rewarding experience helpinc
children or adults with special needs
who live with their families. flexible
schedules including days, evenings
and weekends. Work from 2-10 hrs,
wk. Salary $8-$9/hr. Call Kevin ai
RiversideCommunityCare(781) 246.
2003 ext 222

Calling All Occytes
We need a woman 21-33 to donate
hereggs(occytes)tomakeourdreams
of parenthood wme true. Financia
compensation is offered. Please
contact Lisa at 942-7000 ext 649
REF# CR5.

Have an Amazing Summer1
Prestigious wed camp in beautifu
Massachusetts seeks caring
motivated college students & grads
who love kids! GENERAL 8
SPECIALTYCOUNSELORSneeded
Join a dedicated, fun team
Competitive salaries. Camp Tawnic
1-800-762-2820.

Donor Wanted
We've been tryingto have a baby. We
need a woman 21-34 to donate he1
eggs. $5.000 compensation.Call Lisa
at 617 942-7000 ext. 629. Ref #092 t

Would you and a friend like
to make a minimum of $15
each,
with a chance to earn up to $50 01
more for only 2 hours of your time?
Participate in a study at Harvard
Business School. If interested, please
call Angela Keros. 496-6986.

Summer Job
Babysitting for two boys (3+5). 25
hours (approximately) per week. T.
accessible. Salary negotiable.Drivers'
license required. Schedule can be
flexible. Call 484-3062, evenings.

Alaska Summer Employment
Fishing industry. Excellent earnings
and benefits potential.Male/Female.
Noexperiencenecessary.Askushow!
517-324-3116 ext. A50351.

JCC Camp Kingswood
A wed overnight camp in Bridgton.
Maine.
Summer
positionsSupervisory: Unit Head, Arts & Crafts
Director, Athletics Director, Camping
Director, Drama Director, Office
Manager, Counselorswith Specialties
in: Aquatics, Archery, Athletics,
Boating, Camping, Ceramics,
Gymnastics. PhotographyNearbook,
Radio, Ropes, Sailing, Tennis;
0ther:Secretary. 1st cook. For Info,
callWayne GoldsteinorAva Goldman,
617-244-5124.

.
I

Lost &
Found
LOST111
Black Oakley sunglasses in a black
:ase. It went missing last week
somewhere in OLIN. Please call me
at x7823. THANKS!

Set of keys on a blue neck
keychain
with "ILove Jesus' written on it. May
l a v e been lost at Dewick or
2armichaelbasement.

All Tufts students must submit clas!
issifiedsmust be submittedby 3 p.m. the d before publication.Classifieds may also be ught at the InformationBooth at the Campi enter. All classifiedssubmitted by mail
Is in person. prepaid with cash or check. A
must be accompanied by a check. Classi
i mav not be submitted over the ohone. N
s and Lost & Founds are free and run on. sdavs and Thursdavs onlv. Notices are lim 1 to two oer week Der organizationand mn soace oermittina. Noticesmust be written
on Daily forms and submittedin person. NoticesAnnot be used to sell merchAdiseor advertisemajor events.The Tufts Daily i s not liable for-any damages due to &pographicalerrors or mispintings except t& cost ofthe insertidn, which i s fuiy refundable. We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.

You take the good, you take the bad,
1 9ou take them both and there you I
have the Facts of the DaiZH.

.t
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by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury
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Around Campus
Today

LCS Big-Brothers
Info Session! Learn how you can
get involved!
Eaton 207,7 p.m.

V.I.S.I.O.N.S. Tufts
General Interest Meeting
Eaton 333,9 p.m.

by Bill Amend

‘oxTrot

c

3ilbet-t

by Scott A d a m

AGAINST SINGLE
PEOPLE. I T 5 TOTALLY

HAS NO REASON TO

Tufts Democrats
Political Leadership Info Night
Barnum 104,7:30p.m.

TASA-Tufts Association of South
Asians
First Meeting of Semester.
Eaton 208,9:30 p.m.

LCS Big Brothers
Info Session! Learn how you can
get involved!
Eaton 207, 7 p.m.

Hillel
“Taking Time Off‘ Panel Discussion.
Hillel Center, 7 p.m.

Hillel
Secrets of the Torah
Hillel, 8-9 p.m.

Hillel
“Taking Time Off‘ Fair.
Hillel Center, 8: 15 p.m.

American Chemical Society
General Meeting & Elections
Pearson 106,9:30p.m.

LCS-Blood Drive
LCS Winter Blood Drive.
Carmichael Lounge, 1-6 p.m.

Career Planning Center
Consider the Advantages of “Taking
Time Off’
Hillel Center, 7 p.m.

Career Planning Center
Consider the Advantages of “Taking
Time Off.”
Hillel Center, 7 p.m.

Asian Christian Fellowship
Guest Speaker-Peter Hyun-All
Welcome. ROOM CHANGE
Eaton 134,7:30 p.m.

American Chemical Society
General Meeting & Elections.
Pearson 106,9:30 p.m.
Hillel
Secrets of Torah.
Hillel, for info call Ari x3242,8-9
p.m.

LEGAL!

Hillel
“Taking Time O f f Panel Discussion
Hillel Center, 7 p.m.

Tufts Democrats
Political Internship Info Night.
barnum 104,7:30 p.m.

-

\lon Sequitur

by Wiley

LCS Blood Drive
LCS Winter Blood Drive
Carmichael Lounge, 1-6 p.m.
Hillel
“Taking Time O f f Fair
Hillel Center, 8:15 p.m.

ACTUALLY, MRYoNE
IN TU€ RESTAURMT

V.I.S.I.O.N.S. Tufts
General Interest Meeting.
Eaton 333,.9 p.m.

-

The Tufts Daily
Recruitment Mtg.
7 p.m. - Curtis Hall

UEIMLICU MANEWER.

TASA (Tufts Association of
South Asians)
First General Meeting! Free Food!
All Welcome!!!
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m

BUT TUEY kl-60
KNEW YOU WERE
1.11.4. AUDITOR

...
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Weather Report

VIEY

TODAY

by Mike Peters

Mother Goose & Grirnrn

see AROUND, page 13

I

TOMORROW

G?
***

0
Mostly cloudy
High: 46; Low: 33

I

Snow showers
High: 36; Low: 30

The Daily Commuter Crossword
ACROSS
1 -in

Dinner Menus
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD G A l

DEWICKMACPHIE

by Henri Arnold and Mike Armiri

Unscramblethese lour Jumbles,
one let1 I: to each square, to lorm
lour ord?nary words.

You need lo lose weight

.Tomato florentine
soup
Chicken Parmesan
Butternut squash
* Green beans
* Sirloin tips
* Oriental salmon
steak
Lentils mexicanos
* Vegetarian pilaf
Roast turkey with

-

DELAYING HI5
DIET GAVE THE
PROCRASTINATOR

I
KXI

MAIWDY
I

L

answer here :A
,esterday’s

I

THE.

1

Now arrange Ihe circled letters
form the surprise answer, as su
gesled by Itie above carloon.

l z D m m
(Answers lomorrol

Jumbles: GASSY AGLOW HEIFER PENCIL
Answer. What the ambitious delective looked for a1
the end ol the day - A PILLOW “CASE“

gravy

- Low fat marble
cheesecake bar

Quote of

CARMICHAEL
*

Corn chowda
Spnach rotini
Mushroom

-1
. Moo shi vegetables
Szechuan beef
Roast Turkey
* Baked cod
almondine
* Japanese vegetables
Boston cream pie
Mmm....Fruit

-

the Day

“I believe we are on an irreversible trend toward more freedom and
democracy. But that could change. ”
-Dan

Quayle

the belfry

5 On-base GI
9 Skedaddles
14 Oodles .
15 Eternal city
16 Divided nation
17 Crude person
18 Natural satellie
19 Pentium
manufacturers
20 Interlock
22 Voiced wonder
24 Infected
patches of skin
26 Ultimatum
words
30 Chirrup
33 Capital of
Okinawa
34 Tended tots
37 Actress Bacall
38 Verbal skirmish
39 Localities
41 Average score
42 Painter
Rembrandt 43 Islamic republic
44 More down in
the dumps
46 Buddhism
branch
47 Among the
missing
48 Poisonous
element
50 Ratings’ week
52 Brings to mind
56 Tabernacle
table
59 Easygoing
60 Writer Loos
63 Actress
Anderson
65 ’Doctor
Zhivago‘
heroine
66 Sea nymph
67 Fencer3 sword
68 So be it
69 Bowlets
conversion
70 Hardens
71 Dropped

DOWN

Late Night at the Doily

1 Tower of 2 By oneself

Hondav‘o Puzzle Solved

3 Instruments
4 Water channel
5 Neighbor of
Iran
6 Try to win over
7 Melville novel
8 Letterman’s
competition
9 Downhill racer
10 Reduce the
volume of
11 Creative skill
12 Golfds mound
13 Gal of song
21 Monks’ hoods
23 Car tooter
25 Dazed state
27 Bolivian capital
28 Flaky. layered
rock
29 Consumed
31 Snares
32 Creepier
34 Schoonets
sheets
35 Turn signal
36 Poke fun
40 Longtongued
mammal

42
44
45
49

Fee for service
Sail support

Foes

Coloratura
soprano Maria
51 Carpentry tool
53 Bolivian beast
54 Star of Two
Women”

55 Ritzy
57 Alternatives to
lagers
58 Lasso
60 Beast of
burden
61 Puppy bite
62 Pension acct.
64 Trawling device

